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WASHINGTON, D.C.—A House.

te conference committee,
since July 18, approved a

12A billion, three. year extension of
Community Devehipment Block

program last week.

The committee had broken up
the August congressional

in a dispute over how much
was to be provided to older

in the Northeast and

The House version of the bill, H.R.
provided for the distribution of

(guaranteed) funding to

metropolitan cities and urban coun-
ties under a dual formula system.
That system gave communities who
qualified the higher amount deter-
mined under the existing formula
(population, poverty. overcrowded
housing) or a new formula em-
phasizing aged housing (pre.1940),
poverty, and population growth lag.
The House bill also provided an an-
nual $400 million Urban Develop-
ment Action Grant program to be
distributed on a discretionary basis
to distressed cities and urban coun-
ties for programs to provide neigh-
borhood and economic revitalization.

IN CONTRAST, the Senate ver-
sion of the bill added a third formula
to the two provided by the House.
The third formula —impac-
tion—which measures a com-
munity's aged housing in percentage
terms had the effect of tilting ad-
ditional funding to the Northeast
and Midwest. The additional funding
needed was to be deducted from the
Urban Development Action Grant
program.

The House version was actively
supported by the Administration,
NACo and city organizations as a
reasonable balance in meeting the

funding needs of the Northeast-
Midwest and South and West.

With conferees on both sides in
sisting on their respective positions,
a compromise prior to expiration of
the program's current authorization,
(Sept. 30) seemed unlikely. In a effort
to resolve the. dispute, the House

4troposed retaining the dual formula
system Nor entitlement funding.
Preserving the action grant program
at $400 million annually and ap-
plying the factors in the Senate's
third formula as the primary criteria
for awarding action grants. This

proposal. part of a larger package
containing compromises on other
items in the bill, was approved by the
Senate conferees.

At press time, final action on the
bill was expected with President
Carter scheduled to sign the bill this
week.

On a related matter, the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) will issue
proposed regulations implementing
the new legislation next week. A 30-
day comment period on the
regulations willfollow.

This Week
~ HEW announces funds

for I RAP, Page 3.
~ State execs host work-

shop, page 5.
~ Special education sup

plement. page 6A.
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'icipated for five years simply by
giving the Social Security Ad-
ministration two years notice.

Current government statistics
show a trend toward withdrawal
from the system. For the 18-year
period fram 1959 through 1977, 455
state and local units of government
representing 67,221 employee have
withdrawn from Social Security. A
number of units withdrawing from
the system have cited the financial
burden of participation as the prin-
cipal reason for their action; others
have hnked this withdrawal to a
belief that they could provide the
same or better protection to their
employee through private insurance
or pension programs and arith
greater security for the workers.

local and state governments from
the system when that withdrawal is
deemed by local elected officials to be
in the best interests of their respec-
tive county, municipal or state
governments, the letter continues. It
also states that NACo supports ef-
forts by Congess to improve the
system so that withdrawals will be
less necessary or attractive, but the
option for withdrawal should remain
as is under current law.

Under present law, the Social
Security Act does not automatically
cover aU state, county and city
governments and their employee as
it does afi private sector firms and
their employes.

Those local and state governments
that participate in the system do so
on an optional basis. Coverage for
state and local governments is op-
tional because of constitutional
questions regarding the application
of any general levy of an employer
tax on states and localities. Ap-
proximately 70 per cent of aU non-
federal public employee are covered.
Local and state governments may
withdraw after they have par-

WASHINGTON. D.C.—The
House Ways and Means Social
Security subcommittee, chaired by
Rep. James A. Burke (D-Mass).
voted Sept. 13 to mandate Social
Security coverage of state and local
government employee and to pro-
hibit the option of withdrawing
from the system, effective January
1980.

In a strongly worded letter to
members of the House Ways and
Means Committee signed jointly by
John Franke, chairman, NACo Labor
Management Relations Steering
Committee and Bernard F. Hifien-
brand, NACo executive director,
NACo voiced opposition and charged
that the decision to mandate Social
Security coverage for state and local
employee violates a longstanding
contractual relationship between the
federal, and state and local govern-
ments.

NOW IN AN ATTEMPT to
restore the soundness of the Social
Security system and to make other
improvements, the House Ways and
Means subcommittee has reached
tentative decisions on the issue of
coverage and referred the draft
legislation to the fullcommittee.

The draft legislation would extend
mandatory coverage to the three
major groups not under Social
Securityi the federal government,
state and local governments, and
nonprofit organizations. According
to the subcommittee, this provision
would bring more than six million
additional workers into the system.
The proposal would also discontinue
the present, option of state and local
government units and groups of non-
profit organization employee to
withdraw from the system.

The Social Security system is
financed through a 5.85 per cent tax
levied on afi employers'ayrofis with
an equal share on employe wages.
These taxes pay benefits to ap-
proximately 33 million recipients
monthly. The total 11.7 per cent tax
covers afi earned income (taxable
wage base) up to $ 16.500 for fiscal
'77. Currently. an employe earning
$ 16,000 yearly is paying the same

See DECISION, page 2.

NACo SUPPORTS optional iir
elusion of the public sector work
force in the Social Security system
and opposes efforts to bar. limit or
inhibit the voluntary withdrawal of

CARDS FOR CARTER—Larry LockhsrL human services director,
County. N.J. examines the latest signatures sapporting welfare re.

that have arrived at NACo. Plans are being made to present the cards
petitions to President Carter.

Ii a i~ solution to this problem
The bill recognizes differences that

exist nmong the states hy allowing
state and regional regulatorv au-
thorities to se( the -subsistence
quantity."

When electricity in excess of the
subsistence amount is user(. the rn(e
would revert to normal. Thus the hill
would noi promote excessive use o(
oner(,y. il Ill'liol' 6( 0 concern.

Ilnr( nilils rho( riv(aced rn(es would
he eo ivr Io adminixivr than oihir
programs sar h as "u i iliiv stamps."

Although Social Security benefits
and income suppleinents have in-
creased recently, these gains are no
match for the racing costs of energy.

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Citing the
of increasing utiTity costs on
citizens, Sen. Gary Hart (D.

has introduced a bill to require
companies to provide a "sub-

quantity of electricity" to
citizens at the same low rate

companies are charged.
Electrical Lifeline for the

Rate Reform Act IS.1364)
allow people 62 or older and

of Social Security benefits"the minimum amount of
y necessary for cooking.

refrigeration, heating, lighting,
inedical and other essential"

at the reduced rates.

released by the Federal
Administration reveal the

This winter elderly Americans may
be forced to choose between warmth
and food or medic(nn

need for such assistance to the elder-
ly. In i.he last three years fuel costs
increased 44 per cenn In (976 some
elderly people in the Northeast spent
olmost 30 per cent of their income
on home fuel.

Hart's bill is offered as am,amend-
ment to S. 1469, the National Energy
Act proposed by the Carter Ad-
ministration.County concern over this ivsue

surfaced ear(icy this year a( ihnv
conferences sponsored Iiy the Aging
I'rogrom of NACo's kesearrh Fou».
ihnion.

(>vcr 4(IO roun( y offirials reporied
uii(iiy ros( relief as one oi ihvir
major priorities Inr Ihvvlilvrlv.

NACn's Welfare and korin( Ser-

vices Steering Committee subse-

quently endorsed Harl'c hill to pro-
vide relief as soon as possible.

Other aspects of the hill also niake

The House recently passed a ver
sion of this act which allows. but
does not mandate. reduced rates for
residential consumers.

The Senate is currently debating
whether or not to make reduced rates
mandatory.

Hart's measure, therefore. is a
compromise. It mandatee reduced
rates. but only for elderly. rather
than aU, household consumers.

~ wer UtilityRates for Aged Urged
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FOCUS ON WELFARE REFORM

HillPanel Closely Quizze
Califano, Marshall on Plan

WASHINGTON, D.C.—As NACo
members rallied in support of welfare
reform Sept. 21, the special House
subcommittee on welfare reform was
conducting testimony on the Presi-
dent's welfare reform proposal.

The subcommittee, consisting of
29 members of Agriculture. Educa-
tion and Labor, and Ways and Means
Committees, grilled Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare Secretary Joseph
Califano and Labor Secretary Ray
Marshall about aspects the plan. Few
subcommittee members seem com-
pletely opposed to the President's
plan, and Rep. James Corman (D-

Cahf.), subcomliuttee cluurman, is op-
timistic about passage. The subcom-
mittee plans to report out a bill by
Dec. 22. Cormsn has been quoted as
saying that, there is consensus in
support of making the number of
public service jobs open-endm(.

Under questioning, Califano in-
dicated that immediate fiscal relief
(one of NACo's major concernsl was
not available under the President's
proposal and that some "other route"
would be needed to achieve it.
Califano emphasized in his com-
mittee remarks (as he did at N ACo's
rally) that millions of dollars could
be saved by eliminating fraud and
error through a national computer
that would calculate federal benefits.

wage. In describing the work to be
performed, however, the Admini-
stration has drawn heavily on the
Comprehensive Employment and
Training, Act (CETA) Title VI
project jobs, which pay an average of
$3.50 per hour.

The panel repeatedly asked Mar-
shall to distinguish between the two
types of PSE.

Another concern was the creation
of what Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins
(D-Calif.) called "a permanent sec-

ondary labor force." To counter that
fear, he asked Marshall to insure
that no person would be required to
take a minimum wage job where the
entry wag%?or the same work in the
pmvate sector ls higher.

~ Are 1.4 millionjobs and training
slots enough? Questions along this
line came from two viewpoints.
Democra(,ic liberals consider the
jobs portion of welfare reform an
inadequate first, step toward full
employment. They would remove
restrictions on who is entitled to a

job and/or make the program open-
ended so that sufficient jobs can be
created to meet the demand. In ad-

dition. they point to the lack of pro-
visions designed to stimulate the
creation of jobs in the private sector
as evidence that more PSE is needed.

Cost-conscious members suggested
that the Administration had grossly
underestimated program costs
throughout, especially if the 5.6 per
cent unemploylnent rate assumed in
the proposal was not achieved.

~ How well will the progrom be
administered? Both CETA prime

-sponsors and the Employment Ser-
vice lES) received their share of
cri(,icism, but theoverwhe(m(ng bulk
of the questions related to ES's
track record in placement, service
to the welfare population, and the
administration of work tests current-
ly tied to food stamps, Unemploy-

NACo Pushes for
Water BillAction QUESTIONS PUT to Secretary

Marshall centered around a few key
issues:

~ Equal pay for equal work versus
minimum wage for welfare public ser-
vice jobs. The Administration's
proposal is designed to insure that
work is always more profitable than
welfare and that regular, unsub-
sidized jobs are more profitable than
public service employment IPSE).
The linchpin of the incentive system
is the requirement that wel(are 're-

form jobs pay only the minimum

WASHINGTON. D.C.—The
House Public Works Committee has
been holding hearings on major
changes to the 1972 Federal Water
Pollution Control Act that were
passed by the Senate in early
August. Specifically. the House is
concentrating on those matters con-
tained in the Senate bill but not in-
cluded in the House biB, H.R. 3199,
passed last March.

Specific issues the House has been
concentrating on include: funding
and restrictions on the eligibilityfor
federal funding of the municipal
construction grant program;
management matters (including
federal, state and local roles);

alter-'ativesto conventional com-
munitywide treatment systems for
small communities: modification of

the 1983 requirement for industries
to meet "best available technology":
and toxic materials.

ON THE opening days of hearings,
Floyd Linton, presiding officer of the
Suffolk County (N.Y.) legislature
and chairman of NACo's Water
Quality Committee. urged the com-
mittee.to move quickly to conference
to resolve differences with the
Senate and enact a water measure
before OcTober recess.

Linton warned that "if Congress
cannot enact, before their October
adjournment, at least some modest
measure to provide local and state
officials with immediate relief from
some of the obstacles that stand in
the way of implementing this act,
our construction grant programs will
be seriously if not irreparably
damaged."

Specificsfly, Linton spoke of
NACo's opposition to the Senate
proposal to limit the federal share of
funding for reserve capacity of a
treatment plant to 10 years and 20
years for interceptor sewers. NACo
opposes this amendment because by
cutting off funding at an arbitrary
population projection figure of 10 or
20 years, it will prevent the con-
struction of cost-effective treatment
facilities. He also expressed concern
with the Senate proposal to limit
federal funding for collectors and
rehabilitation of sewers and to
eliminate federal funding for storm
sevvers.

Linton supported the Senate's
proposal to give special assistance to
small communities and also
suggested several ways to simplify
the current law's requirement for in-
dus(rial cost recovery.

Linton's testimony marked his
fourth appearance before Congress
this year on amendments to the
water law. County governments
have been caught betufeen the
Senate and House deadlock on
amendments to the water law for the
pest 15 months.

NACo has been pushing for a
water bill which at minimum would
include: increased construction grant
funding, extension of 1977 municipal
deadline; extension of the deadline;
for reallocating construction funds
and flexibilityfor local governments
to use ad valorem taxes to finance
the operation and maintenance of
treatment plants.

NACoRF to Survey
General Assistance

The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has awarded
a contract to NACo's Research
Foundation (NACoRF) to conduct a

comprehensive survey of general
assistance programs. The research
will be directly tied to the
President's welfare reform proposal.
The welfare proposal (H.R. 9030) in-
cludes a $600 million emergency
needs allocation for states and coun-
ties to handle situation that cannot
be financed under general rules.

county and/or state for general
assistance;

~ Other descriptive eleruents of
each state's general assistance
program, such as eligibility criteria,
grant levels. length of grant, type of
client served, and any recent changes
or projected changes in the general
assistance program

~ Costs of both administration
and program operation of each
state's general assistance program;
and

~ Breakdown of the costs to show
the financ'ial involvement of the
state, county, city and township.

This research will help answer
many questions concerning the
proposed emergency needs programs
such as funding level, CBent descrip-
tion and type of administration.

The final report willbe available in
December.

Decision for
SS Protested
Continued from page 1

amount in taxes as an employe earn-
ing upwards of $50,000. Local and
state governments participating in
the system have witnessed a
skyrocketing increase in the tax
rates and taxable wage base. The tax
rate has increased from a low of 2 per
cent in the 1937-1949 period to 5.85
per cent in 1977 and the taxable
wage from $ 3,000 to $ 16,500 in 1977.
Under current law, the tax rate is
scheduled to increase again in 1978
and thereafter.

NACoRF willsurvey.
~ Type of general assistance

program in each state:

~ Types of assistance offered un-
der each state's general assistance
plan;

~ Description of the ad-
ministrative structure used by the

Food Stamp Hearings SetTHE DRAFT passed by the Social
Security subcommittee includes a
schedule of tax rate increases over
present law in 1981, 1985, and 1990
to provide additional financing for
the system. The increase is shared
equally by employe and employer.
The proposal also calls for ad hoc in-
creases in the taxable wage base in
1979, 1980 and 1981 to achieve a
base level under which about 90 per
cent of covered workers would have
their earnings subject to tax. After
1981 the base would be increased an-
nuaBy in line with wage levels as is
the case under present law.

For details on other major
Provisions in the Social Security
financing proposal contact Ann
Simpson of the NACo staff.

Homestead, Flax for the Midwest
Region, Oct. 19 in Sparta, Wisd for
the Southwest. Region, Ocf 21 in
Pharr, Texd for the Mountain Plains
Region, Oct. 18 in Bismarck, N.DJ
and for the Western Region, Oct. 18

in Spokane, Wash.
On Oct. 14. a special bearing wi1l be

held in Fresno, Calif. on the plight of
migrant farmworkers.

Those who wish to testify may cafl
toll-free numbers to be set up by the
Department of Agriculture. Written
testimony is also welcome

For further information, contact
Paula McMartin, NACo legislative
representative.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
Department of Agriculture wiB be

holding hearings this month on
proposed regulations for implemen-
ting the new food stamp program.

Urban hearings wiflbe held Oct. 11

in Los Angeles and Atlanta; Oct. 13

in Denver and Chicago; and Oct. 18

in Dallas and Baltimore.
Regional hearings will take place

for rural areas. For the New England
Region, the hearing willbe Oct. 25 in
St. Johnsbury, Vtd for the Mid-
Atlantic Region, Oct. 14 in Cortland,
N.Y. and Oct. 12 in Morgantown, W.

Vad for the Southeast Region, Oct,
18 in Boonesvifle, Miss. and Oct. 25 in

Floyd Linton, left, is seen with Rep. Jerome A. Ambro (D-N.Y.), member of
the House Public Works Committee.

ment Insurance (Ul) and Aid

Families with Dependent
(AFDC).

Hearing that ES will
the welfare reform job search

quirement, Rep. William F. Gtmt)b

(R-Pa.l responded, "That scam
to death." He managed to ge>

sistant Secretary of Labor
Green to admit that 8 miBiol
the ES's 15 million 1976
were there for "paper transa(BI>
li.e, registering for work in erds
qualify for some other program)

Overall, subcommittee
seemed to support the concept

local decision-making in the jobs

gram (one of NACo's prime
However, two Democrafs,
Charles Range( (D-N.Y.) and
Clay (D-Mo.), called for
tion of gobs programs. bl
local decision supporters
made apparently contradictorv
ments, such as Rep. Carl
(D-Ky.) call to mcrease Green
(a nationally run environmental
gram of work for older
375,000 slots and Rep.
exasperated comment that, I

more complaints about CETA
anything else."

~ What wfl(be welfare re(arm

relationship to ongoing CETA

grams? Marshall suggested tbm

basic CETA programs weal(
both a backup for the 1.4

jobs under welfare reform should

prove inadequate and a reserv(

special nonwelfare target gree(u
as youth. He suggested that
VI would be a permanent
cyclical PSE program.

The subcommittee heard
members of Congress Sept. 29

30. NACo expects to testi/)
November.

House Ways and Means
tee Chairman Al Uflman
and Senate Finance Committee
man Russell B. Long (Dibs.)

expressed reservations about
tire Presidential package.
questions the guaranteed
features o( the plan, and bsl

he willbe coming up with a

of his own Long has indicated
relief could be given more

through some ol her
vehicle and is generaBv
about overall reform at this tim(

The House subcommittee on

governmental relations snd

resources is also holding
hearings on AFDC progran>s.

willtestify Oct. 5.
NACo IS in general support

President's program because if

for an income support paymmf

those who cannot work, (usu(m

work will always be more

than welfare, and that a

non-subsidized public job will

be more profitable than a speed

erafly funded public service job

County officials concerns hm

fold:
~ The lack of lmmedmm

rehef, and
~ That control of the je»

of the program remain in tv
of local elected officials.
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EW to Release
id For Refugees
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Md. County
Has Two
Bottle Bills

is expected that the program willbe
extended.

ASHINGTON, D.C.—The De-
of Health, Education and

The Administration's last-minute
proposal to phase out the federal
funding (75 per cent match for fiscal
'78, reducing in successive years to
50 per cent, 25 per cent, and zero)
was unacceptable to counties
because of the financial burden they
would have to assume. NACo joined
with California county represen-
tatives to marshal support for con-
tinued 100 per cent federal funding.

Legislation introduced by Sens.
Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) and Ted
Kennedy (D-Mass.), for Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, (D-Minn.) is under con-
sideration in both Houses. Passage
of at least a six month extension at
100 per cent is expepted. An
agreement to add the Humphrey-
Kennedy-Cranston bill (S. 2108) onto
the House Judiciary Committee bill
which adjusts the status of aliens
(H.R. 7765) is being worked out. The
Senate Appropriations Committee
included $65 million for IRAP in the
First Supplemental Appropriations
Bill for fiscal year '78; the House
Appropriations Committee will need
to take similar action. Should the
above compromise fail to materialize,
a continuing resolution will be in.
troduced in tha Appropriations
Committees of both Houses. In
either case, the measure could not
become law before Oct. 15, but
federal payment would be made
retroactive to Oct. 1.

Meanwhile, counties and states
which administer the program have
to rely on HEW assurances of tem-
porary coverage of payments exten-
ded to recipients on Oct. I, pending
the outcome of legislation.

In Los Angeles County, where the
largest group of Indochinese
refugees live, a notice of possible
termination of the program was sent
on Sept. 19 to the 6,000 recipients of
federal aid. Subsequent to the HEW
assurance of temporary coverage on
Sept. 28, the regular assistance
checks were released.

(HEW) has announced that
make federal funds available to
Oct. I aid payments and ad-

tive costs under the In-
Refugee Assistance

iIRAP).
the notice was issued Sept.

of the program was un-
and many s(ates and counties

notified refugee recipients that
federal assistance would be

Oc(. 1. Many would not
for other federal welfare

and would have had to be
by general assistance, which is

available in many states and
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t program for war

authorization for 100 per
federal funding expired Sept.

With the continuing arrival of
refugees and the fact that over

of the refugees remain in
of public assistance, however, it
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ASH INGTON, D.C.—Counties
other local governments should
s pivotal role in planning and

services to the elderly,
to several witnesses sp-

at oversight hearings being
the House Select Committee

on these hearings, the com-
willrecommend how the Older

Act can be improved dur-
next year.

for counties came from
sources.
Sykes, chairman of the Wis-
Bosrd on Aging, told the com-
that "local communities can

should determine their own
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2nd Budget
Resolution

added that nationally man-
services under Title IIIof the

often direct scarce resources
from local needs."

ApprovedNG the relation be-
local area agencies on aging

and counties, Sykes said,
hope Congress will con-

stronger language to promote
cooperation between units of

and area agencies
of those governments. Units
government should have a
advisory role than now ap-
be the case."
Martin, forraer commissioner

and legislative consultant
National Retired Teachers

American Association of
Persons, also commented on

of making the federal
network work with

(s(m

~mil
sjght

(AG'fLk
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~ LCC

risc( agencies must link up with
county governments. If they

they are operating in left
said.

Claude Pepper, (D.F(a'.) chair-
the committee, agreed with
"County governments in my
he said, "have done a great
services to the elderly and

encouraged to continue."
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Correction
's County Nears photo of

Schweiker on page 8
the identification of three

y officials. The cut(ines
read: fleft to right) John

, executive director, Man-
Bill Sharf, con-

and David Bausch, chair-
County Commission;.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The House
and Senate have given final approval
to the Conference Report, on the
Second Budget Resolution. This
budget resolution for fiscal '78 sets
a $458.3 billion ceiling and a $397
billion floor, which means Congress
has adopted a $61.3 billion deficit
for the fiscal year beginnning Oct. 1.
compared to the $61.5 billion deficit
in President Carter's own budget.

This resolution is binding on the
Congress and is not an act of law,
and, therefore, does not require a
Presidential signature. After Oct. I,
any bill that threatens to raise spend-
ing or lower revenues beyond the
amount designated may be ruled out
of order. The House approved the
budget resolution by a vote of 215
to 187, while the Senate pass it68-21.

The impact of this budget resolu-
tion on employment is as follows:

~ $250 million in budget authority
for welfare demonstration projects
was deleted by conferees.

~ $3.8 billion will be available in
budget authority for supplemental
appropriations for public service
jobs under CETA Titles IIand VI.

~ $ 500 million will be available
in budget authority for youth (tar-
geted to Title lll-C and Title VIII
ofCETAl.

~ $210 million will be available
in budget authority for a possible
supplemental for increases in the
minimum wage (targeted to Titles I
and I II).

WASHINGTON. D.C.—NACo has
called upon the fsdera( government
to meet its responsibilities to county
property taxpayers by guaranteeing
payment by Penn Central Railroad of
$ 500 million in overdue taxes.

Charles H. Merrill, assistant coun-
ty executive, Onondaga County,
N.Y. testified for NACo in support of
H.R. 8882 which would provide a
federal guarantee for Penn Central
notes so that counties would receive
overdue property taxes. NACo
Chairman for Railroads Co(son Jones
of Blair County. Pa. also endorsed
the bilL

Rep. Fred B. Rooney (D-Pa.),
chairman of the transportation sub-
committee, has indicated opposition
to the bill and the outcome is unceo
tain at this time. County officials are
urged to contact their represen-
tatives to support H.R. 8882 to
amend the Regional Rail Reorgan-
ization Act.

TAXPAYERS and hundreds of
counties. cities. state and school
districts in 15 states and the District
of Columbia have been severely af-
fected by the federal government's
intervention in the Penn Central
reorganization. County officials
believe there should be a coordinated
federa(-state1oca( effort to return
rail service to its appropriate place in
a balanced national transportation
system. Since the federal govern-
ment has intervened in the Penn
Central Railroad's operations. NACo
believes there is a federal respon-
sibility to guarantee that local
propertv taxes are paid by Penn
CentraL

Since 1970, when the railroad filed
for bankruptcy. the Penn Central has
paid no state. county, city or school
taxes and in many areas there were
delinquencies before that t(mm It is

estimated that the total taxes owed
are more than $500 million.

For example. Penn Central owes
Onondaga County over $ 1.43 million
for the period 1971-1976 which in-
cludes $ 48,708 in interest and adver-
tising costs. There is an additional
$ 1.23 millionowed to the county and
state by Penn Central for grade
crossing elimination charges. The
railroad's unpaid taxes amount to
over $ 2.66 million—31 per cent of the
total $8.63 million worth of uncollec.
ted taxes owed to the county.

IN 1973 federal law required the
radroad to continue operating wl(h
tremendous losses. Federal loans
were made to Penn Central to par-
tiafly cover these losses. NACo does
not question the determination that
in the national interest Penn Central
operations need to be maintained,
but does question the federal deter-
mination that counties and other
local taxing authorities should be
forced to bear a large part of the
financial burdens caused by this
federal policy.

Unless H.R. 8882 is passed before
Oct. 19. counties willbe forced to ac-
cept either a small cash payment of
44 to 50 cents on the dollar now, or
under the reorganization plan 20 per
cent now and the remainder in notes
payable in 10 years —after all federal
claims are paid. There is no guaran-
tee (hat/the funds would be available
in 10 yAsrs to meet the obligations
incurred by the notes.

Ifcounties accept 44 to 50 cents on
the dollar, considering inflation and
the loss of interest., it is estimated
that counties will receive (in real
doflars) only 10 per cent of the
amount owed.

H.R. 8882 assures that counties
will be paid in full by guaranteeing
the Penp Central notes.

PENN CENTRAL TESTIMONY—Conferring during House hearings on
H.R. 8882 are, left. NACo witnesses Charles H. Merrill, assistant county
executive of Onondaga County, N.Y. and, right, Arthur J. Holland, mayor
of Trenton, N,J. who appeared on behalf of city organizations.

Feds Asked to
Cover R.R. Debts
Owed to Counties

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Md.-Montgomery County has be-
come the first Washington metro-
politan jurisdiction to have two
separate "bottle bills". The county
along with its Virginia neighbor Fair-
fax County, has enacted a beverage
ordinance requiring at least a 5 cent
deposit on carbonated drinks, with
refunds to consumers.

Fairfax's legislation is currently
in effect: Montgomery's will become
effective Jan. 1. Both counties hope
to defray the costs of cleaning up
litter caused by nonreturnable con-
tainers with their new legislation.

Montgomery County's newest leg-
islation, a tax of 2 to 4 cents on
nonreturnable bottles recently has
been upheld by Judge Irving A.
Levine of the Maryland State Court
of Appeals. Although this new tax,
passed in September 1976. Is legally
in effect, no taxes have been collected.
Future court decisions are expected.
Opposition had come from the soft
drink association. charging that
alcoholic beverages would illegally be
coy(ered under the legislation. Judge
Levin countered this arguement by
saying, "This tax...taxes neither the
contents of the containers nor meas-
ures the amount of tax by the con-
tents."

County offlmals estimate that $2
to $ 4 million per year will result
from this new tax, ifpeople continue
to buy the nonreturnable containers.

ATTHE SAME time that localities
are passing "bottle bills" to control
the stream of nonreturnable con-
tainers, U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency Administrator Doug-
glas M. Costle told congressional
committees considering national
bottle legislation that bills should
be delayed until EPA's Resource
Conservation Committee makes an
investigation and reports on the issue.

Costle asked that the beverage
container bills introduced by Sen.
Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) and James M.
Jeffords (R-Vt.) be postponed until
after the Resource Conservation
Committee's report is made to Presi-
dent Carter sometime this fall.

For more information concerning
Montgomery or Fairfax

Counties'egislationwrite Information Of
ficer/Montgomery County, County
Office Building, Rockville. Md.,
20850; and E.A. Castillo/Fairfax
County Director of Public Affairs.
4100 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax,
Va. 22030.

aean A>r Act
Workshops Set
WASHINGTON, D.C. The Na

tional Clean Air Coalition will be
holding workshops around the
country on the recently passed clean
air act amendments. The workshops
will be coordinated by local environ-
mental groups. and will be oriented
toward state'nd local officials,
environmentalists and interested
citizens.

Workshops scheduled so far in-
clude: Oct. 6. Denver, CoL; Oct. 7,
Santa Fe, N.MJ Oct. 8, Salt Lake
City. Utah; Oc( 18, Philadelphia,
Pau Oct. 27, Chicago, IIL: Nov. 8.
Boston, Mass.; Nov. 10, New York
N.YJ Nov. 15, Atlanta. Gau Nov. 17.
Columbus, Ohio.

Tentatively planned are workshops
in Billings, Mont., Houston. Tex. and
either Los Angeles ar San Francisco,
Calif.

For more information on the clean
air workshops, contact Chris Ann
Goddard. National Clean Air Coali-
tion, 620 C Street SE, Wasbingtpn.
D.C. 20M3, 202-5434)305.
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SOCIAL SECURITY

New frosion
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There is some potentially bad news pending for county
governments before a congressional committee.

The Social Security subcommittee is recommending to the
full Ways and Means Committee that state and local govern-
ment employes be required to have Social Security coverage.

Presently coverage is not mandatory. State and local
governments also have the option of withdrawing from the
Social Security system after five years of coverage and two
years advance notice. In the past 18 years, 455 units of
government representing 67,221 employes have withdrawn
from the system. An additional 325 state and local govern-
ments have termination requests pending.

NACo, after considerable study by its steering committees,
has adopted a policy supporting optional inclusion of the
public sector work force and opposes legislative efforts to
bar, limit, or inhibit the voluntary withdrawal of these
governments from Social Security coverage.

About 70 per cent of the over 12 million state and local
government employes are now covered by the system.
-The system itself is in, deep financial trouble. Congress is

about to raise the Social Security tax rate and increase the
taxable base from the present $ 16,500. The Senate wants
employers'ontributions to rise higher than those of em-
ployee.

There are obvious financial considerations. Counties, most of
whom are faced with very strict legal and/or political
prohibitions against property tax increases, may have to
respond to increased payroll taxes by discharging employes.
There are also grave constitutional questions involved in
forcing state and local governments to participate in Social
Security.

NACo and our sister association, the National League of
Cities (NLC), fought hard against congressionally mandated
compulsory unemployment insurance coverage for city and
county employes. We lost. The constitutionality of that act is
about to be tested by suits filed by several hundred cities and
counties.

The NACo staff has been working with the board of direc-
tors and membership, state associations of counties and the
Labor Management Relations Steering Committee on joint
efforts to delete the proposed coverage provision.

NACo, NLC and the other public interest groups are firm in
our determination to resist any further erosion of tjfe very
limited control that 50 sovereign states and their political
subdivisions still maintain over their own affairs.
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RENTS DOWN—BUTATA PRICE
ssr

ing its own or gaining. New York
has just extended a major portion
of its program for four years. Rent
control now exists in 105 New York
and 80 New Jersey municipalities,
Washington, D.C., Baltimore and
three Maryland counties, several
Massachusetts communities and
various localities in Connecticut and
Alaska. This year alone, it's been
debated in such widely scattered
cities as San Francisco, Seattle, Ann
Arbor and Santa Barbara.

By Neal R. Peirce In addition the two lawytii
port, rent controh

~ May worsen
by discouraging private
in new units and
owners to convert rental
into condominiums or
or in the worst situai,iona, te
them.

~ Decreases a city's tax
and. thus its capacity to
quality parks, schools
services —because the taxable
of apartment bmldmgs is basal

rent receipts.
~ Places the burden for

the poor an only a few
in a metropolitan area.
pressures for control are
greater in the financiafly
center cities and older satellite
than in affluent suburbs.

~ Keeps difficult-to-fiad
apartments out of the haiiCh

growing families because
tenants are encouraged to

in units much larger than they

Such arguments. similar te

advanced by landlord and

groups, cut little ice with

groups concerned about next

rent Politically the pressarei

inexorably toward contreL

In a fit of sanity, the Florida
legislature, recently dealt a death
blow to Miami Beach's two-year
experiment in rent controL The legi-
slators decided that control of rents—
designed to save tenants from "rent
gouging" by rapacious landlords-
was in fact a progressive disease
leading to urban decay.

A few other communities, in-
cluding Boston and Montgomery
County, Md., are also trying to undo
rent control ordinances passed earlier
in this decade. But across most
of the nation, rent control is hold-

YET EVIDENCE continues to
mount that rent control, however
well-intentioned, distorts the opera-
tion of the free market and pits
landlords against tenants while the
supply of rental housing dwindles
snd deteriorates. Both in America
and Europe, rent control has proven
itself one of the bitterest fruits of
government regulation.

Even opponents of rent control
agree there may be special circum-
stances —wartime in particular —when
placing a lid on rents is essential.
The grave error lies in succumbing
to political pressure from tenants
to continue the controls when the
emergency is over. And once a locality
goes down the control road, "It'
political suicide to repeal it locally,"
a Miami Beach city councilman told
me.

Controls can keep rents down —but
at a price, according to a compre-
hensive study of rent control in
Europe and the United States just
published by the Council for Inter-
national Urban Liaison.

"Rent control is likely to have
detrimental effects on the supply
and maintenance of rental housing as
great as any of the benefits to be
gained, particularly for low.income
tenants." Washington lawyers Joel F.
Brenner and Herbert M. Franklin
conclude in the new study.

Le. ~ rs to N4Co
To the Editor, price. Instead, we need to look at the issues critically

and learn from past mistakes such as the administrative
nightmare we have gone through with SSI and SSP
supplements. lCalifornia now pays more for the SSI
supplement for 670,000 people than it does in AFDC for
1.4 millionrecipients).

It is, of course, both dramatic and political to propose
gigantic, sweeping reforms rather than elean up the
system we now have. However. from a practical view, it
is frequently more sensible and less expensive to get an
overhaul instead of buying a new car. In this regard, the
reforms suggested by Richard Nathan of the Brookings
Institution seems far more realistic and affordable than
the program for better jobs and income. These include:

The Aug. 15 edition of County ¹tes highlighted
President Carter's welfare reform plan in a way which
leaves the impression that it is afl good, that it is a
"balance between common sense and compassion" and
is "the most signiTicant piece of social legislation since
the passage of the Social Security Act, of 1935".

My belief is that the welfare reform plan, ifenacted as
now proposed, willmost likely go down in the annals of
hjstery as the greatest and most, costly bureaucratic
4hoondoggle of afl time. THERE IS a theoretical»w

made for rent control Hoa "I
fundamental necessity. ii
In inflationary times a

it»"'rim

on some parts of l is

but he can't refuse to pay ""i
blousing. proponents of coat"

is a public good whose pih»'kh

be regulated the same as anY

utility.
And rent control is

sects»0'rtrcontrolargument goes. +
landlords from reaping ext»s
when housmg is scarce

The problem with tbe

landlord argument is that
of return in the industry us''t
high. It's so low in many d»
owners are abandoning tb«
ties. When John LindssY

mayor of New York, Rep +Badiflo once told roe, "be

boast he was getting after tr tbt

landlords" to make repairs by

end of his term. Badillo»i*
S AREA3.

formThe plan would futher complicate welfare in this coun.
try by placing administrative responsibility for program
operations with a department —IIEW—barely able to
manage its existing affairs. Add state matching and
non-matching supplements, some state optional intake
services, the Department of Labor and the Internal
Revenue Service, plus payment and funding com-
plexities too numerous to list here, and you wifl have a
system which cannot be controfled and at a cost that
could boggle the mind.

~ Expanding welfare benefits to cover intact families,
single persons, and childless couples;

~ Requiring every state to provide welfare payments
to unemployed family heads;

~ Establishing a national floor for welfare payments;
and

~ Providing states and cities fiscal relief by increasing
the amount of federal matching.

of

B.

ofNathan's proposals could, according to a Wall Street
Joarnat editorial, "remedy some of the worst features of
the current system while avoiding another divisive
national debate over welfare". Personally, I could not
agree more. Such an approach would permit real
problems to be addressed now—not years after endless
haggling over such issues as a guaranteed annual in-
come and the work ethic.

In addition to this new system, we will still have
Medicaid churning along unchanged except for the ad-
dition of several million new eligibles as a result of
welfare reform. Social services will still be with us in
some guise with no more chance of effective coordination
with the income maintenance system than now exists
between local welfare departments and the Social
Security Administration.

I am not pointing out these features of the President's
proposal as a means of speaking against welfare
reform. Rather, I point them out in a hope that NACo
wifl not conduct what appears to be a bandwagon
campaign to get local government out of welfare at any

WHEN LANDLORDS cannot
charge rents high enough to cover
fixed costs and provide a reasonable

'rofit,Brenner and Franklin con-
clude, maintenance and repair are
reduced to the barest, essentials.
The result: deteriorating housing
and neighborhood blight.

Thomas S Genoa
Director, Department of
Social Services
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Undoing of Rent Control "',
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tate Execs Hold I Annual I Se. .—-inar
TON COUNTY, Ga.-State

executives have com-
a two.day professional

seminar at the Atlanta

the seventh consecutive year
association executives, mem-

the NACo.affiTiated National
of County Association

(NCCAEI, met to share
nnd gain information to im-
their associations. Twenty-five

were represented at the
record turnout for such

wns the first year that the
was held in conjunction

preview of the site of a future
annual meeting. The

were given the oppor-
Co inspect the George L.
II Georgia World Congress

, headquarters for NACo's
Conference. Executives

hotel properties and met
of the Atlanta

and Convention Bureau.
were given a special tour of

snd shopping oppor-

Photo at left shows NACo Executive
Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand,
standiag, reporting on the progress
of legislation and NACo programs.
Also speaking was NACo Deputy
Executive Director Rodney L. Ken-
dig, left. NCCAE President A. Barry
McGuire, center, presided over the
sessions. In the center photo, Hill
Hen(an, left, executive director of
the Association County Com-
missioners of Georgia spoke on
"How To Make Publications Self-
Sustaining." McGuire is pictured
with Healan. In tbe photo below
James Shipman, executive director
of The Association of Minaesota
Counties, outlines a plan to establish
a research foundation.

at

RING THE seminar, the
'ecidedto hold a one-day

March 12 during NACo's
Conference March 12-15,

Sheraton Park Hotel in
D.C. The executives

decided to formally share
tion management infor-
through a newsletter. The

willbe distributed in late
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executives'rogram included
of non-dues sources of
income, sessions on

and a roundtable
of association manage-

Tabor, formerly with NACo
president of his own con-

firm, discussed federal and
oid to increase state

services. O.H. "Buddy"
executive director of the
of County Commissions
spoke on staffing grants

resources coordinators.
Hufnoge(, NACo meetings
, gave a presentation on

of meetings and conferen- -Margaret Taylor
State Assoc!ation L!a!son

speakers discussed com-
aimed at state

executives who often
inform their member coun.

of legislative action.
of funds and changb!g

regulations.
members discussing new

in the field of com-
were Stephen P. Toad-

manager for Xerox
tion's Electronic Com-

Systems, and C.W.
state and local government

analyst for American
snd Telegraph.

Harper, public information
for Fulton County, Ga.,

information on printed
communications.

Newsmakers
% Neayg

Sz(D(g@E(p
EXECUT I VE. 01RECTOR.

MONT((h,N ((h

ASSOCIAT(ON oy CDUNT(ES

BORN APRIL IQ, I'RV I, LEWISTOWN
MONTANA.

t

n

g
g

I

A GRADUATE OF lHE UNIVERSITY
OF MCBdTANA, 5.S Ic( (x5

OFFICERS are: president,
McGuire, executive direc-
Michigan Association of
first vice president,

W. Casey, executive director
Ai(zona Association of Coun-

vice president, Russell"
Shetter(y, executive direc-
South Carolina Association

ond execu((ve secretary,
executive director of

State Association of

FROM MRY IV(nS THPOUGH PECEMSEP
I'171 Z(NNECKER WORKED WITH T'E
MONTANASTPTE H(GHWAY CDMMISSION

IN THE VARIOUS'APAC(TlES OF INSPED'ION

COOPDINATOR lb(FORMATION OFRCER.!

FXECUllUE SKRETAPY TC%E LEG(SLAl IVE

HIGHWAY INTERIM COMMIITGE,LEGISLATIVE

COORDINATOR, PROJECT COORD(T4pcTOR!

AOM(N(STRATIUE ASSISTANT TO STATE

HIE HHIAY ENGINEER! PLRNN I N G TECHN IC ( AN
directors attending into the officers and those

were: Courtney Langston,
of Arkansas Coun-

Buckler, Colorado Coun-'ean G. Huntsman, theAssn '

Ha
ciation of Counties;

ays, executive secretary

DEAh( SERVED WITH lHE MONlA'NR A(R
NATIONAL GUARD,(9(2 lqgB ~

of the Policy Jury Association of Jaqk Tanner, the Montana
Louisiana and immediate past Association of Counties; Shirl K.
president of NCCAE; Tony Hiss Evans, Jr., the Association of In-
berger, the Missouri Association of diana Counties, Inc.; C. Ronald
Counties: Aycock, the North Carolina

Gerald Stromer, the Nebraska Association of County Com-
Association of County Officials; Jack missioners and Fred Allen, the Kan-
Lamping, the New Jersey sas Association of Counties.
Asscciation of Counties; Phil!P Marilyn Miger, director of
Larragiote, the New Mexico. program services for the A(asks
Association of Counties; Jack Min-'umcipal Leag e and Sarah Sm(th,
nich, the Pennsylvania State acting executive IB actor of the Ken-
Association of County Com- tacky Association of Counties, also
missioners; Ralph Harris, the Te attended
nessee County Services Association;
Sam Clonts, the Texas Association
of Counties;

O'ANUARY (ci72 2INNECKEP BECAME
E'l(ECUTIUE DIRECIDR OF THE 'HOMTAI4pn

ASSOCIATION OF COUNT(ES.

HE ESTASL'(SHED A CENTRAL OFFICE ICR
ll(E RSSOCI ATION! HANDLED PUBLIC RE
LRTIONS FOR COUNTY GOVERNMENT! 'PRO

VIDEO L(ASON WITH FEDERAL, STATE
AND C(TY GOVERNMENTS,SEPUEO AS
LDSSYIST DURING THE CONST(TUT(ONAL
CONVENTION AND R73 LEG(SLATIVE
ASS EMS LYn PLUS PERFORM ING THE
USUAL ASSOC(ATION D"TIES.

H(S HOBBY LNTEPESTS RRE PRIF(AR(LY
TDOOR ACT(V(TIES.SHOW MOBIL(NGANP

HUNT((n(G RATE TOPS ON H(S I IST.

pEAg At(D H(S WIFE HAVE
TWO CHILDREN AND L(UE IN E~J~ HE.LEN A, MON
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Adams Sketches .
Transit Priorities

e

1977-78 OFFICERS of the South Dakota Highway Superintendents Association. From left, secretary-treasurer,

Howard Hamlia, Potter County highway superintendent; vice president, Milton Handel, Hutchinson County high-

way superintendent; and president WilliamTarrefl, Fall River County highway superintendent.

*r res

.IrY<1: MCI I clad Measure
We have completed our second workshop in our effort

to improve communications among levels of govern-
menL The workshop was sponsored by the South
Dakota Highway Superintendents Association. Sept. 14

in Pennington County (Rapid City), South Dakota and
the association chose right of-way (ROW) acquisition
regulations for discussion.

The session began with panel presentations by federal,
state and county highway personneL William Stouder,
regional real property officer for FHWA Region 8 (Den-
ver), provided information on the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies-Act
of 1970 (Uniform Act). He discussed tbe act and FHWA
regulations effecting counties within Region 8. The in-
formation Stouder presented was similar to that
discussed at our June Nebraska workshop on ROW
acquisition.

~ The Uniform AcC applies to afl projects where
federal funds are induded in any phase of project costs.

~ FHWA has put into effect a simpliTied appraisal
procedure with different requirements for different ap-
praisal problems. Of particular interest is the value fin-
«Lng appraisal that can be used in any situation where
Che value of the part taken and cost-to-cure items, such
as fence replacement, does not exceed $2500. FHWA has
developed a one-page sample form which includes afl of
the required items. You may want to check with your
state for information on this FHWA sample form.

~ FHWA's present intention concerning
qualifications of appraisers, to implement DDT
regulations on the Uniform Act, is to treat small coun-
ties and cities on a special exception basis, subject to
state approval in actual implementation. According to
FHWA requiremenCs a person who, by reason of ex-

perience, training, or occupation, can adequately
estimate the value of real property in the area of the
project wiU be qualified to prepare value finding ap-

praisaL
~ For tbe review appraiser function, according to

FHWA's present thinking, a knowledgeable elected
public official, such as a county commissioner, or
perhaps a county superintendent, can serve in this
capacity. He can establish the amount of the offer for
negotiating purposes.

Robert Nystrom, secondary roads engineer in the
South Dakota Department of Transpoftation, discussed
state ROW acquisition regulations and implementation

of the Uniform Act. Nystrom pointed out that the value
finding appraisal is appropriate for about 99 per cent of
county ROW acquisition.

Two county highway superintendents related their
experiences with ROW acquisition procedures: Milton
Handet Hutchinson County highway superintendent
and secretary-treasurer of the South Dakota Highway
Superintendents Association, and Edward Packard,
Pennington County highway superintendent. Handel
reported problems in securing qualified appraisers and
Packard discussed problems with landowner acceptance
of properCy appraisal.

The session was then opened for general discussion.
Many of the issues raised in South Dakota were similar
to those discussed in Nebraska: use of permanent
easements; the appraisal process: qualifications of ap-
praisers; applicability of federal ROW regulations for
ROW purchased before use of federal aid funding; the
need for improved communications among federaL state
and county personneL

The workshop generated much discussion among par-
ticipants and was an informative session for afl involved.
We thank the South Dakota Highway Superintendents
Association for helping to sponsor a fine workshop.

WATERQUALITYMONITORING

The Federal Highway Administration will present
Demonstration Project No. 43, Water Quality
Monitoring, on Oct. 25-27 at the Maryland State High-
way Administration in Baltimore.

The project will demonstrate the equipment and
method to measure nine water quality parameters: tur-
bidity, total suspended solids, dissolved solids, electric
conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, temperature,
streamflow, and rainfaB.

The demonstration will last approximately 2«LA« days.
The first day will be a general presentation on water
quality legislation, the Water Quality Monitoring
Program, and a tour of the mobile water quality
monitoring laboritory. The second day will consist of
discussions of the "Standard Methods" for measuring
each tesC parameter and the equipment to be demon-
strated. The third day is an optional training session of
the monitoring equipment.

Contact Charles Adams of the Maryland State High-
way Administration at (301) 321-3528 for more infor-
mation.

I

<4(

R ACQUISITION—Milton Handel, Hutchinson County highway superintendent, discusses issues in right.of-

way (ROW) acquisition during the Sept. 14 workshop sponsored by the South Dakota Highway Superintendents

Association. Panel members, from left are: William Stouder, FHWA Region 8 Office of Right-of-way; Robert

Nystrom, South Dakota secondary roads engineer, and Edward Packard, Penningtoa County highway superinten-

dent.

WASHINGTON,D.C.—Transpor-
tation SecreCary Brock Adams
outlined options for future federal
transportation funding before the
House Public Works and Transpor-
tation subcommittee on surface
transportation Sept. 20. His
testimony is part of a general review
by the Carter Administration of afl
federal aid programs to state and
local governments with emphasis on
strearnliidng procedures for use of
federal funds.'he Secretary's remarks were en-
couraging's an acknowledgement
by the Administration that greater
participation by states and local
governments is necessary in order to
address national transportation
needs. The reduction of paperwork
and regulatory requirements was
proposed as a means of increasing
that- participation and providing
more efficienC transportation ser-
vices to the public

SPEAKING ABOUT possible
solution to national transportation-
problems, Adams said, "One method
providing Che flexibihty necessary to
meet our changing transportation
needs is to provide an overall
strategy for solving these problems,
while leaving the implementation to
state and local units of government
We have to provide these units of
government with the necessary tools
to 1st them be a strong partner in
solving national transportation
problems".

AB federal programs will be affec-
ted by President Carter's intention
to produce a balanced federal budget
by fiscal '81. Adams mentioned that
there may be a need to increase tran-
sportation user fees in order the
finance futu're activities

He stated that the Department of
Transportation (DOT) plans to
review-grant, formulas iu order to
"clearly reflect state end local needs,
and the willingness of the local com-
munity to share in meeting those
needs". Planning requirements for
transportation grants, in the
Secretary's view, could be revised to
ensure integration into comprehen-
sive community plans.

The structure of these
which totaled $ 12 billion in fiis«$

is currently "outdated
inadequate to meet new,
complex, national priorities,"
ing to Adams. He called for s

solidation of grant programs s
means of promoting more
approaches for dealing with
priorities.

DOT PROGRAMS for
areas the Secretary said
reflect the view that "the
of transportation resources is u
portent element in the
of our cities". P"sgrams sha6(
structured to discourage'se

in cities. Alternative modes

as csrpools, buses, and rail
should be given lngher puss()
receiving federal
funds, said Adams.

A top Carter Administratioi
is to reduce tbe national
ployment rate. Adams felt thi(
public service jobs program
benefit transportation proj«c(i
stated that tasks such as
the nation's system of bridges
secondary roads could
accomplished through
programs.

Other DOT concerns
Adams included a committmnt
environmental and safety is«su

eluding the development of

standards and automobile
restraint systems.
reduction of national
sumption willbe a primary
future program design. He

that, "We are now imparting
more than half the petroleum
to meet our nationwide dement
cost of nearly $ 4 billion a

Transportation consumes 26

of afl the energy we use
cent of aB the petroleum."

The Secretary also told th«

committee that aviation
necessary to reflect
technological and econoiaic
He said greater pricing sad

fleiubihty for the amation
needed Another goal of
Ieg«slat«on is to respond i«

aviation needs of small
he said.

d
t
0

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Rural
America, which depends almost en-

tuely on the pr«veto auto for mobil-
ity, lacks adequate public trans-
portation for those persons without
autos, a Department of Transporta-
tion report says.

More than 80 per cent of rural
households own at least one car but
some rural residents cannot take ad-

vantage of the car's mobility be-

cause of age, low income or physical
handicaps.

Air and water transportation is
genernfly unavailable to rural com-
munities, the report says, and where
taxi systems exist, they are expen-
sive. Railroads and buses primarily
connect major urban centers and do
not adequately serve most rural
areas.

DOT says the insufficiest
portation service results in
dents'eeds partially a

pletely unmet.
needed to get to more
areas where human services

medical care, food stamp
fanuly counsebng and
cated.

R«

THE PUBLICATION'8
outlines some of the «asja

transportation activities st

state and national level

DOT's primer on rural
'

Cion summarizes four major Q
in sufficient dated to g«ve s

ity with their scope snd
reports are "A Study of t)s

portation Problems of (R

Poor" (published in 1972),

Transportation Prov«der«

and "Transportation Plasag

Urban and Rural later(i"
Transit Needs of the Rais)

(1974).
The booklet also hss an

bibliography containing
more than 100 reports
der headings of n«sx)s

management, existing
Lion programs and gear+
tion.

Single copies of the

available from R,V.
Technology Sharing
Transportation Syste«ss

KendaU Square (Code T8

bridge, Mass. 02142, (617)

DOT HAS published a 7Opage in-

troductory booklet, entitled "Rural
Passenger Transportation Primer,"
which contains a brief overview and
a summary of previously released
reports and articles on rural trans-
portation. It complements "Rural
Passenger Transportation," a more-

detailed DOT report issued in 1976

that concentrates on the issues
associated with improving rural
mobility and focuses on several smafl
rural passenger transportation
systems.

Both publications are part of a

series issued under DOT's tech-
nology sharing program

DOT Report: Rural Ar-
~

Lack Ample Public Tra

2
d

0
6)
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Thomas Bruderle

1977 National Association of Counties
t Awards reflect the continuing ef-

of both county govenments and the
tion community to assist each other in

local problems. The following is a synop-
of some of these award winning programs.

'"':4 ': e t @la

~ n Q
about government

counties have developed programs that
directly with students or with the schools.

example, each year student volunteers from
and private schools in Baltimore County,

have been assigned as "pages" to serve in
offices of the elected county executive, the

and the community affairs office. These
have taken not only the conventional

and classes, but also have attended
hearings, and court sessions. Nearly

students were involved in the program
the 1976-77 academic year.

County, N.C., in response to the
for a closer relationship between the schools
the police department, has developed a

officer program. Two officers have been
to the schools to improve com-

tion, security, and to provide more
ty between students and police officers.

also has a program where stu-
are introduced to county government

a series of office tours. A "tour package"
sites (from which teachers might choose) has
developed and can be incorporated into

studies. Each county agency has the
ty for explaining its function and ser-

to the study tour groups who have come to
offices for an on-site class. Transportation is

by the schools.

juvenile crime/drug abuse

" funds from the Law Enforcement
Administration (LEAA) and with

support from local groups, the Jefferson
(Ky.) Frost Community School is now

afternoons, evenings and weekends with
than 50 activities ranging from a "tiny
"our to various sports leagues. In the

the juvenile delinquency recividism rate
was 43 per cent as opposed to 50 per

the previous year, while at the same time,
ty's overall crime rate had increased 10

ta
the past several years drug abuse began

in the elementary and secondary
in Calhoun County, Mich. The county

by developing a 'prevent've prog am
10-12-year-olds about mind altering

The program is designed to explore
social pressures and values, self-defeating

, and alternatives to avoid the need to
to drug abuse.

See COUNTIES, page 6D.

This scene routine across the country last month as thousands of elementary and secondary schools opened their
doors for a new term. Approximately 43,700,000 students are attending classes, down from the 44,300,060 enrolled lest year.

i Mucation legislation
~ School Crime Prevention (H.R. 180). This

bill would provide assistance to school districts
to develop security programs in schools. The bill
is presently assigned to the House Education and
Labor Committee.

~ Handicapped Education (P.L. 95-49). This law
extends the Education of the Handicapped Act
through fiscal '82.

~ Energy Emergency Aid (S. 701, H.R. 5996).
Both the House and Senate bills provide financial
assistance to local education agencies to meet
energy needs.

Finally, NACo will continue to oppose the Ad-
ministration's attempt to phase down the impact
aid program (school assistance in federally affected
areas). Under this program, federal aid is provided
to local school districts in which enrollments are
affected by federal installations and other activities.
Payments-in-lieu of taxes are made for the follow-
ing categories of children:

~ "A children" are thase whose partents live and
work on federal property; and

~ "B children" are those whose parents work
on federal property but live in the community.

The fiscal '77 federal education budget called
for an elimination of further subsidies under this
program for the education of children whose parents
work on federal property,-but live in the community
and pay local taxes for the support of the schools
("B children" ) and who, therefore, do not represent
an "adverse" federal impact. Also, the House
Budget Committee approved last spring a three
year phasedown 'of Part B of the program. This
would require new legislation. As of September,
a billhas not been introduced.

NACo willcontinue to urge Congress to recognize
the additional burdens placed on counties having
a large number of federal employee and/or facilities.
NACo will ask Congress to continue to provide
federal aid to these impacted areas to meet the
extra costs involved in educating children of federal
employes and to recognize the property tax loss
due to the presence of tax immune federal facilities.

County government involvement in education
varies from state to state. In most southern states,
the county governing board is responsible for ele-
mentary and secondary educational needs in the
county; in most northern and western states, in-
dependently elected school boards have this func-
tion. Most school districts, therefore, are outside
of county jurisdiction (state controlled or inde-
pendently elected).

This, however, does not diminish the need for
county officials to be aware of the numerous fed-
erally funded education programs, many of which
are up for renewal next year. Most important of
all these programs is the omnibus Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965. This act
provides funds for financial assistance to local
educational agencies for the education of children
of low-income families; funds for school library
resources, textbooks and other instructional ma-
terials; funds for supplementary educational centers,
guidance, counseling and testing, authority to
consolidate several existing education programs;
assistance for strengthening state and local educa-
tion agencies; funds for bilingual education through
dropout prevention projects, school nutrition,
health services and consumer education programs;
and funds to promote ethnic heritage programs
at the local level.

Major education bills:

~ Child Nutrition (H.R. 1139; S. 1420). This bill
extends the summer feeding, commodity distribu-
tion and nonfood assistance programs. Both Houses
of Congress have passed their versions of this bill.
A Conference Committee met in September to iron
out differences between the two bills.

~ Vocational Education (P.L. 95-40). These
amendments to the Vocational Education Act
(signed into law last June) allow states and local
agencies to allocate increased federal funds for
administrative purposes.
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. ~earXung ae ~ancec. by A"iance
The educational needs of residents in six coun-

ties in rural northeastern North Carolina are being
met by a nonprofit corporation established in
1973 —The Alliance for Progress.

The counties of Bertie, Chowan, Gates, Hert-
ford, Martin and Perquimans formed the consor-
tium with the assistance of a state and federal
grant.

In addition to having common boundaries, the
six counties have experienced since 1960, loss in
population; a declining tax base; low family and
individual incomes; a high percentage of welfare
costs; economic depression; and limited
educational opportunities. In 1970 the population
of the six counties was 72,897 persons.

Each of the counties has an independently elec-
ted school board. These boards and the county
governing boards had rarely been able to work
cooperatively. What changed this, however, was
the desire of the county commissioners, school
board members and school superintendents to in-
crease the level of educational opportunities and
economic conditions in the six counties. the boards
felt that in order to achieve these goals, they
had to experiment with new strategies and
techniques, and achieve an effective working
relationship through communication and
knowledge of each board's responsibility.

According to Richard Baker, Jr., executive
director of the alliance, the boards were in effect
saying. "Let's join forces toward the common goal
of implementing a rural community school ap-
proach to improving the quality of life and the
educational process through leadership of the
county commissioners, board of education mem-
bers, and educators."

Organization structure

The alliance's board, which sets policy and
provides direction, includes a county com-
missioner, a board of education member, a superin-
tendent, and a county manager from each of the six
participating counties. Responsibility for actual
program development, however, has been
delegated to committees composed of two county
commissioners, two board of education members,
two school superintendents, and two county
managers who work with the executive director of
the alliance.

While the alliance works on special projects to
meet specific needs, to share mutual problems, and
to find possible solutions for the six counties, the
counties still operate as separate entities for their
routine county services and education programs.

There can be as many as six or seven private or
governmental agencies participating on any one
alliance project. Those involved in past or present
projects and programs have included the state
education community, including both state
colleges and universities, and state government
agencies. These agencies have assisted in program
planning, delivery of services, and in the receipt of
federal funds for a variety of activities.

Funding sources

Regional bodies, private corporations, foun-
dations (both local and national), and local service
organizations have all lent their resources, staffs
or faciTities to the alliance. Funds from all of these
sources have supplemented the contributions of
the six participating counties.

Each county contributes one dollar per public
school child per year toward the alliance's financial
operation. In addition, each county board sends
letters of endorsement to the appropriate state or
federal agency or A-95 clearinghouse with a grant
proposaL

To assist the alliance in getting established, the
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation of Winston-Salem
contributed $60,000 between 1973 and 1976 for
startup costs.—

Program accomplishments of the alliance, for the
past four years, have been impressive. One
program is called "First Chance" and is based

around youngsters at home. The program has been
developed for children up to age 4 who have some
mental retardation, emotional handicap, or
speech/language impairment.

It is designed to help parents understand their
child, develop a plan to meet the needs of the child,
and demonstrate various activities for each stage
of development.

Nearly $ 260,000 has been provided in the past
three years by the North Carolina Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped. Contributions
from the six counties also help support the
program with no fees charged to the families
served.

Programs for educators and officials

A one-time Language Arts Training Institute
(seminar) was provided through East Carolina
University in Greenville by a $47,000 grant from
Title IV of the Eleinentary and Secondary Act of
1965. Sixty primary and elementary teachers from
the six-county area participated in the seminar to
plan for meeting the extemely limited reading,
speaking, listening, and writing opportunities of
many of the area children.

Another program is the "Leadership Training"
for county commissioners and board of education
members to help overcome the misconceptions
about each board's role. Through the use of these
institutes (seminars), attendees are encouraged to
communicate jointly, establish priorities and un-
derstand the political processes, procedures, and
issues relating to the entire community. Travel
outside of the state to review other programs that
might be adaptable in the six-county area has also
taken place

A second component of the training program is a
unique, off-campus, field-oriented curriculum for
49 area principals, supervisors, and assistant
superintendents. With funding from the
Rockefeller Foundation and direction from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, par-

NTDS training
Lesley Price, Research Associate

National Training and Development Service

Nearly two years ago, the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development (HUD) embarked on
a major program to strengthen educational op-
portunities of the public administrator. Among
those projects funded was the Urban Manage-
ment Curriculum Development Project (UMCDP)
managed by the National Training and Develop-
ment Service (NTDS).

The Curriculum Project, funded by HUD's Of-
fice of Policy Development and Research, sup-
ported the development and testing of new cur-
riculum and training materials in urban manage-
ment. Funds were distributed among 15 selected
subcontractors. The final products represent a

growing commitment on the part of HUD, NTDS,
and participating local groups. and educationa)
and training institutions to strengthen the educa-
tion of local managers.

Contents of the materials address five major
needs identified by public administrators: inter-
governmental relations and local government ad-
ministration; program implementation; evaluation
and formulation; public accountability and respon-

human resource and organizational manage.

ment; and choice, equity and opportunity.
The 15 subcontractors designed their educa-

tional materials to aHow for flexibiTity.Each package
-may be used in its entirety or in segments, since
each has been written in a series of self-contained
instructional units. Also, most of the material
can be used in both workshop settings and col-

lege courses.
The packages have also been designed to minimize

the instructor's preparation time. All information

ticipants use a problem-oriented approach
exaniine and suggest improvement in
educational processes of the six-county
The program's total net cost for the three yente

$ 365,000.
The alliance has also established an outdoor

vironmental education center designed to
area residents on how to maintain their
natural resources. A local private firm donated
proximately 4,000 acres of land to the state,
the University of North Carolina School of
is contributing a preliminary plan for the
layout and ultimate development. An
has been made to the state'
Regional Commission to develop a
study for an adaptive use of the land. Fund>

also being generated for training teachers on

to use outdoor environmental centers as a part

the school curriculum. So far the alliance
received nearly $ 700,000 in funding, including
land donated and the university's services.

Future projects

The alliance's plans for future projects nte

ambitious as their present ones. A data
project to service all the counties in
and the boards of education is planned. This

provide a needed link in the development of

range planning and accounting.
An experimental, problem-solving

master's degree program for approximately
primary and elementary school teachers of

'ergartenthrough the sixth grade has been
The teachers will be using their own
"living laboratories" to improve the
atmosphere of the schools. The proposed
will run for three years at an an coit

$ 350,000. East Carolina University, N

Carolina Central University, and the University

North Carolina at Chapel Hill are cooperating

the master's program.
See ALLIANCE,page

wo
on

manuals provi
necessary for the course or is
in the package, including extensive
which can be used to refresh or introduce ttn

structor to the field of study.
Throughout the project, NTDS has tried te

'aininput from the public interest gronpi

their constituents.
NACo members had significant impact on

development of the materials. In particular,
influence has been felt in four major phases n ~,l

project: selection, development, testing, nntt

semination.

~ Selection: NTDS received about 180

to its research proposaL Fifteen su

were selected from the proposals submitted

order to ensure that the best proposals were

for funding in each need category, NTDS
a selection committee composed of nve
specialists, academicians and local
practitioners. NACo recommended Gene

Scott County (Va.) administrator, to
the committee and review those
mitted for areas of intergovernmental re)attn~

local government administration. eciij

~ Development: Each of the subcontincttn ~
)d

required to solicit input into the design nnnd

elopment of their packages from both the

community and from local public officin)"

way to do this was by establishing
teams to assist in the design of the matc

reviewing and evaluating the materia)ss in

various stages of development. These tentm

to ensure that the packages were relevant

and ultimately useable. Three projects

county officials on their assessment, ten~
'- I
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istance in urban management
King County, Wash. contributed to the

Evaluation Workshop for In-Service
"; Lois Michaels, Allegheny County. Pa.

on the team for "Quantitative Methods for
Management"; and Allan R. Miles,

ve secretary of Cuyahoga County (Ohio)
and City Managers Association, worked
team for "Labor Relations for Urban

of Small and Medium Sized Cites."

Each subcontractor tested the ma-
a series of trial runs with actual students.

t(on, NTDS ran separate test runs of all
The input received from the NTDS-

were forwarded to the curriculum dev-
who used the information to revise their

Two counties in California were involved
program: Los Angeles and San Diego.

County, under the direction of Margaret
conducted a test, of "Productivity

and Improvement" and San Diego
, under the direction of Clifford Graves,

of the packages including "Long Range
Planning", "Public Policy Analysis",

Pi'ogram Analysis and Evaluation

the
A most important and ongoing

tion
,"e project has been the dissemination of
Ion about the curriculum and tre)(ning

t,ion
.«create interest among the public ad-
'on community for packages that, address

this i
needs. The ultimate test for a project~»s the purchase and use of the mater(a)s

audience(s)
tion strategy for this project dev-
the assistance of the Project Ad-

visory Board (PAB) whose members represented
the public interest groups as well as other associa-
tions affiliated with the public administration com-
munity. The PAB provided overall policy guidance
to NTDS throughout the project. John Thomas,
formerly of NACo, served on this board withThomas
Bruderle serving as alternate. These individuals
were chosen to serve on the PAB because of their
knowledge of training needs of county officials.

One of the strategies employed for this task
was attendance at conferences of the major public
interest groups. Barbara Cohn, a former member
of the NTDS project staff, participated in the 1976
annual NACo conference program..to present an
overview of the Curriculum Development Project
on a panel designed for county officials and higher
education officials. At the 1977'NACo conference,
Blue Wooldridge, project director, and Harold
Schroder, principal investigator of "Individual
Performance Development of the Urban
Manager", participated. They presented the
package section on time management.

In all, the contributions made by NACo and
its constituents in these four phases of the project
have been helpful in developing quality materials.
The project is almost completed with the final drafts
of all the packages having been submitted to NTDS.
The packages should be available for purchase
in November.'or more information on this project call or
write:
Blue Wooldridge, Project Director,
Urban Management Curriculum Development

Project
5028 Wisconsin Avenue, Northwest, g320,
Washington, D.C. 20016.
(202) 966-3761

ballerinas perform before'a group of elementary school students. Many schools are inviting such cultural activities
to encourage aa early appreciation of this and other forms of artistic expression.

Universities'rojects

help
public sector

Kurt B. Smith
Resource Center for Planned Change

American Association of State Colleges
and Universities

Colleges and universities across the country
are applying their resources to the pressing and
complex problems'of their communities. For many
higher education institutions such direct confronta-
tion of public problems represents a significant
adaptation. Although the notion of public service
as part of the higher education institution's con-
tribution to American society is not new, the need
for the academic resources of the university to
be more directly and effectively applied to the prob-
lems of government, particularly local and state
government, has been more atrgently felt within
the past 10-15 years.

The American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) recently conducted an in-
ventory of member programs that demonstrates
the extent to which state colleges and universities
are now responding to local and state

governments'eeds.

AASCU's Resource Center for Planned
Change is publishing the inventory results in a
directory containing detailed descriptions of near-
ly 200 programs.

Universities assist counties

Academic public service programs address the
gamut of public problems such as economic dev-
elopment„employment. energy/environment, health
and human services, housing, government opera-
tion, and public safety. A number of programs
focus upon better citizen understanding of con-
temporary community issues. The following are
some examples:

~ Florida Technological University (Orlando)
studied the handling of criminal cases and dev-
eloped a citizen's manual on the basic structures,
functions, and processes of the criminal court in
Orange County, Fla.

~ Governors State University working with the
supervisor of assessments researched the dual tax
problem in WillCounty, IR. and were able to under-
take various tasks leading toward policy imple-
mentation.

~ The Urban Studies Program at Southern Il-
linois University, Edwardsville, researched state
and county documents, and prepared a reference
inanual of office procedures and statutory con-
straints for the St,. Clair County clerk's office.

~ The Center for Urban Studies at Wichita State
University in Kansas provides comprehensive
services to governmental units, community organ-
izations, and individual government leaders through
applied research projects, consultative services,
leadership seminars, and advanced degree pro-
grams.

~ The University Services Center for Regional
Services at Murray State University in Kentucky
provides public consultants at minimal cost to
local agencies and firms in a 24-county area.

~ Community development resource services
are being organized by the public service division
of the University of Maine at Farmington. The
Maine Health Education Resource Center assists
community organizations in all sectors to conduct
health improvement activities. New resource centers
under development will focus on energy consum-
erism, new rural enterprise, and community special
education.

~ A program jointly sponsored by Eastern and
Western Michigan Universities trains schoolbus
drivers for 25 counties in the state.

See UNIVERSITIES, page 6D.
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Facing declining enrollments
The first class began last fall with 19 students

and nearly all were able to obtain appren-
ticeships. The college's program was one of only
four in the nation adopted under the National
-Automobile Dealers Association's Appren-
ticeship Program. Women are also encourage to
participate.

Wesmoreland County (Pa.) Community College
brought together 5,000 senior citizens and 1,000
county, church, and social service agency
representaives for a three-day festival. While
college personnel served as guides, attendees
visited arts and crafts demonstrations, medical
screening, and county social service agency in-
formation booths. Through its faculty and staff,
the college has followed up with additional arts
and crafts programs, an RSVP volunteer
program, a cookbook and nutritional guide for
senior citizens, educational and work programs.
No tuition is charged for courses taken by the
elderly at the college.

Using funds under the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA), Clark Coun-

ty, Wash. contracted with Clark College to
provide 14 weeks of vocational training for 15
unemployed or economically disadvantaged
residents for jobs as commercial cooks. A unique
by-product of this program is that the county's
senior citizens receive free meals prepared by the
cook-trainee s.

Recognizing its great dependence upon com-

puter support, the San Joaquin County (Calif.)
Department of Public Assistance developed a

cooperative venture with San Joaquin Delta
College to train county employes. In return for
the college's offering a three semester hour class in
the fundamentals of data processing, the DPA
provided an accredited institution with teaching
experience from its systems staff. Furthermore,
the county provides the classroom and computer
faciTities for the instruction.

The course provides an overview of data
processing with an emphasis on county ap-

plications. In the first three semesters of the
program, 51 county employes completed the
course.

In a similar manner, Baltimore County, Md.
has developed a Training Information Center and
an Employee'In-Service Training Institute.
Although not associated with an educational in-
stitution, the center provides career counseling to
employee, while the Institute designs and delivers
training courses based on a periodic assessment
of employe needs.

DeKalb County, Ga. has moved in
direction to meet some of the difficulties of

small business owner. Through the county'r c
tension service, a series of seminars has

initiated on topics such as "reducing P

theft loss," "small business opportunities
sources of help", and "basic bookkeeping",
ing for the program has come from the
extension service. materials from the Small
ness Administration, and from the county's
partment of community development with
from its community development block graut

In addition to establishing more and diverse
contacts with the local schools, counties are also
beginning to face the implication of declining
enrollments and the need to develop other uses
for school buildings.

When lower student enrollments eliminated the
need for seven schools in Montgomery County,
Md., the building reverted, by law, to the county.~ "Small Schools Reuse-Team", composed of
three members of the county's Department of
Economic and Community Development, was
formed to offer public agencies and private
groups the newly available space. Neighborhood
meetings were convened to allow residents a

chance to suggest and react to proposed new uses
for the closed schools.

The proposals would have to be compatible to
conversion to their original use, ifnecessary. The
buildings willbe used for office space for county
agencies, facilities for supervising handicapped
and retarded children, and recreational oppor-
tunities for residents. Deterioration and van-
dalism have been reduced since the grounds and
facilities were immediately made available for
neighborhood use during nonschool hours
(evening and weekends).

Intergovernmental cooperating

Another example of cooperation between
ties and the education community can be

in the legal education program of Jefferson
ty, Ky. Established by several county
the program furnishes direct legal services (p

income families and to senior citizens, aud

vides workshops on consumer protection. I>

dition to providing a variety of legal
pamphlets on consumerism (some of wbic)

distributed through the schools), radio and

sion programs also help to keep persons ii
county informed of consumer related matters,

Jacksonville-Duval County, Fla. has soug)r

consolidate its community education
The county's communitv education schools

increased from 5 to 61 in the past six
years.)i'he

growth of community education
government, education, and civic
recognized the need to improve the
of programs and services among those ma

A community education consortium of 1$
pating agencies was created with bi

and budgeting administered by a

education council composed of
of the consortium, education field, and the

munity.
State associations of counties are also

ing education programs. Based on the

that police juries (county governing bod(rd

Louisiana could more effectively respond to

if the police jury were more readily ident(fi(
W

the proper service agency, the Police Jurr

sociation of Louisiana produced an
film. The association commissioned the

educational television authority to
30-minute documentary depicting the
well as the role and responsibilities of
local governments

The cost of film has been kept minimal bf

turing the film so that local parish
pictures can be inserted in the film.

Meeting community needs

County-supported community colleges along
with four-year institutions have been especially
effective in helping meet educational and social
needs. To provide badly needed skilled
automobile mechanics, the Westchester County
(N.Y.) Community College developed a curriculum
leading to an associate degree ror three years of
part-time evening study combined with- a full-
time day apprenticeship. The training is in con-

junction with an apprenticeship sponsored by a

major automotive distributor.

Universities
Continued from page 6C.

~ The Office of Information Systems at Ap-
palachian State University in North Carolina is
assisting Watauga County to computerize its record-

keeping system.
~ The Political Science Department at the State

University of New York at Fredonia developed
an 11-week television series on Chautauqua Coun-

ty issues.
~ Western New Mexico State University's

Political Science Department convened public
forums on the issue of mining and the quality of
the environment in Grant County.

~ The School of Social Work at Virginia Com-

monwealth University is evaluating, as part of a

national effort, the rehabilitation program for
problem drinkers involved in motor vehicle viola-
tions in Fairfax County.

wr
thor
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Counties participate in the educational process
in various other ways.'or example, the San
Joaquin County, Calif. counsel is responsible for
interpreting the legal meaning and intent of the
California Education Code (containing 50,000
sections) to school districts within the county.
This is an example of an interlocal agreement
between a county and independent school
district.

Alliance
Continued from page 6B. GN

A Leadership Training P og am is pig&
superintendents and assistant su

This doctorate in education degree would

management techniques, organizational
political motivation, the handling of sociu)

mobilization of the community,
finance, law, and facilities management.

Another future program of the alliauN

establish an educational radio or television

for use by students in member counties . )73

have been made with the U.S. Office of Wrg

While the alliance has been concerned 6>bs11

needs of the handicapped and disadvantsg

it is also investigating the needs of the gi(

talented children of the six county area. Nar)

And a planetarium is being consider (11

area as a scientific teaching tool.
The alliance's activities of the past fru", CO

have been impressive for the six cousti~,'er ii

rural northeastern section of North Caiuk

underlying strength of the alliance ba>,
'bes

ability to draw together people and

representing diverse interests toward a 6set

and priorities.

To remain within budget constraints, a six-
month pilot project creating a "schools
division" with two attorneys assigned to the in-

terpretation of the code was established. The
response time for requests was cut from several
months to four working days. Both groups of par-

ticipants (county and school) have agreed to con-

tinue the program on a permanent basis.
Through the cooperative efforts of city, county,

state, and federal government, churches, schools,
and Indian tribal councils, an adult basic
education program has been established in Pima
County, Ariz. to meet the needs of nearly 95,000
adults (27 per cent of the county's population)
who lack a high school degree. Considered
educationally disadvantaged, many of these
residents do not read well enough to be able to
qualify for a job. The office of the county superin-
tendent of schools coordinates the program.
Another aspect of the program is the construc-
tion of an adult basic education building which is
now underway.

National cooperation

In Washington, D.C., higher education associa-

tions and government and public official groups
are cooperating in a project to foster better com-

munication and cooperation among themselves at
the national level, and also locally among their
constituents. The cooperative project in urban
affairs and public service began in the fall of 1975

with the support of a planning grant awarded by
the National Science Foundation (NSF). The inter-
governmental programs ares of NSF has been
interested in facilitating interaction of academicians,
researchers, and practitioners as one means of
aiding local governments in their problem-solving
efforts through better utilization of scientific and
technological resources of all kinds.

Page 6D—Oet. S, i977—COUNTYNEWS
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inking Community Resources to Corrections
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NOTE: This is the last
series of articles describing the

Assembly on tbe Jail
by the National

of Countieii Research
and Jackson County,

CITY, Mo.—Using local
and linking the criminal

Is it all
too muc
Let NAC

,
minimize
for you.

justice system with the community
to muster support for community-
based correctional programs were
topics of the last panel discussions at
the National Assembly on the Jail
Crisis.

A 1975 ACTION study of volun-
teer service revealed that only I per
cent of all volunteers are involved in
the criminal justice system, noted
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the National Association of County Administrators

Packets are designed Io help county offiials keep
on the issues and acflons that affect the admlnlslralion and

of the counly. The packets are a collection of studies,
newspaper and magazine arlicles, directories, surveys and

on 0 wide range of subJects. The information ls current. The
of the packets and the subject matter willvary from month Io

Cost covers reproduction, mailing and handling.

ARTNERSHIPS FOR HUMANSERVICES: Title XXand Other
(8.77.2)eelpt
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are the largest providers of human services on the local
lb)ough health, welfare and criminal justice programs. Knowing

Io conlaci, undersnqndlng the lnslllullonal barriers, cnssessinO
works elsewhere in local government helps counties help

This In 0 collection of conicncns, a Title XXreport and three
on human services coordination, planning,

and public partlclpalion. (174 pp.)
34 Quantity Total Cost

40his does (or should) an employe have when it isa0eged
has committed cn dlscrtminanoly aci? A univ

han looked Into the ques000 of due process and
Ihey also surveyed the attitudes of k

clueniion. Both the recommendations and the su
in this report. (5 PP )
40 cents Quantity
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Total Cost
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TIONALFLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM (9.77.1)
Rood Insurance enables owners of flood-prone proPerlY Io Pur-Ii~imuranceairates madeaffordable Ihrougha federal

Report includes Information on federal legislation, procedures for
0"d upplying for NFI, and flex)dplaln regulations. (35PP ).20 Qucnnilfy Total Cost

Publications Department, Attn. Katie Washington
Ijpn New York Ave., N.W.

QI, '.C. 20006
785-9577

send the above marked items to:
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Mahoney, director, John
Howard Association. He urged
correction leaders to consider volun-
teers as a valuable resource and to
use their services in new and

in-'ovativeways. He added that volun-
teers should be involved in
significant rather than "make work"
activities, and that sound principles
of recruiting, training, and super-
vising should be applied to volunteer
work.

Mahoney suggested that volun-
teers could be valuable to jail ad.
ministrators in developing and
monitoring agericy policy, where
they could be used on policy-making
committees, or to study and recom-
mend policy changes or im-
provements to facilities.

A Chance for Counties to
Impiove Jail Management
County lads are at the center of a

growing crisis in corrections In most
of America's urban counties, jails are
overcrowded, underbudgeted and
understaffed. These pressures in-
crease the potential for bwnging
county boards and corrections ad-
ministrators into conflict. Disagree-
ment over local corrections goals,
objectives and needed resources often
prevent both sides from arriving
at mutually acceptable solutions.

As one of the many steps in meet-
ing the jail crisis. NACo's Research
Foundation INACoRFI is conduct-
ing an intensive new management
training program, The County and
Corrections. Funded by the National
Institute of Corrections INICI, the
program is designed to assist coun-
ties in effectively addressing local
criminal justice problems through
improved management practices.

In this first training program, 30
counties with populations over
100,000 will be selected to partici-
pate. Hopefufly, other resources will
become available in the future to plan
a training program for jail-related
problems experienced by less popu-
lated counties.

Each county will be required to
nominate two trainees, one county
board member who has a policy role
in local corrections and one correc-
tions administrator or sheriff. The
first session willbe held Nov. 14-18 on
St. Simons Island, Ga. and the second
one from Jan. 9-13, in Monterey
Peninsula, Calif. Travel and per diem
expenses will be provided under the
NIC grant.

For more information. please
contact: Dr. Robin C. Ford, The Coun-
ty and Corrections. P.O. Box -143,
Geneva, Ill.60134: (312) 232-9006.

SKIP MULLANEY, executive
director of Offender Aid and
Restoration of the United States,
listed four factors which he felt were
essential to establishing community
correction programs. First, the jail
administrator must decide to en-
courage citizen involvement, based
on the realization that the correc-
tions system is a community concern
and community involvement is
necessary if the system is to operate
efficiently and effectively.

Second. corrections and com-
munity representatives must ar-
ticulate clearly their goals and self
interests, because cooperation is
based on the individual motives of
these agencies.

A problem facing those working to
improve the jail system is the judge
who attempts to force rehabilitation
on an offender through traditional
methods of incarceration, stated
Dennis Challeen. judge. Winona
County, Minn. Saying that the suc-
cess rate for programs involving
forced rehabiTitation is small, Challeen
reported the recividism rate for those
sentenced to Minnesota's prisons is
27 per cent. For those participating
in alternative programs, the
recividism rate has been 2 to 3 per
cent. he added.

Chafleen said that an alternative
program attempts to show offenders
that they are a part of the com-
munity; that the process is positive
rather than negative, and that a cer-
tain amount of self-respect can be
gained from participation in it..

costs and humane treatment.
After the panels on community

corrections and community accep-
tance and community alternatives
for the sentenced offender, par-
ticipants attended workshops to
develop policy recommendations.
The followingrecommendations were
presented to the full assembly on its
final day. In some cases, brief sum-
maries of pertinent comments about
the recommendations were made on
the floor. Discussions that followed
are not included in this article, but
will be included in the completed
prodeedings. It should be noted that
these are the recommendations of
the assembly and are not necessarily
endorsed by any of the sponsoring
organizations or by NACo.

'hird, the community agency or
organization should be treated as a
full member of the corrections team.
This means involving the public in
the planning and evaluation process,
in setting priorities to assess needs,
and in monitoring standards.

Mullaney concluded by saying that
the participation of jail ad-
ministrators in the activities of
community agencies, such as in
training staff, opens communication
and helps to build a partnership of
trust;

Sheila Chaffee, councilwoman from
Madison, Wise.. concluded the panel
discussion of community corrections
and community acceptance by ex-
plaining how community awareness
of and involvement in the needs of
special groups helped bring about a
community-living arrangement
amendment to the local zoning or-
dinances.

COMMUNITYCORRECTIONS
ANDCOMMUNITYACCEPTANCE

JOHN CONRAD, a fellow of the
Academy for Contemporary Prob-
lems, suggested three guide-
lines for developing new kinds of
diversion programs:

Workshop participants identified
four points which it considers to be
important to the issue although it
should be noted that consensus was
not reached on these points:

~ Keep the offender in his or her
community, although the term
"community" must be defined.

~ The local unit of government
must be responsible for the program.
although again, the nature and ex-
tent of this responsibility must be
defined.

~ Community resources must be
involved.

~ A range or network of services
must be provided as part of any
community-based correct.ional
program. Again. the nature of the
term 'services" must be defined.

~ First the program must be
credible, formally developed,
reasonable, and capable of being
carried out under court certification;
the program must be supervised and
verifiable.

~ Secondly, the program must be
agreed to by all participants concer-
ned and should be presented in court
as a contractual agreement to be cer-
tified by the court.

~ And finally, the agreement must
carry consequences. If it is not suc-
cessfully completed, it should be
returned to court for renegotiation or
termination in favor of custodial con-
finement.

Conrad concluded that diversion,
like other measures of social control,
probably willnot have a dramatic ef-
fect on the crime rate. But it will
have a positive effect on financial

THE COMMUNITYwas also the
main focus of the panel which
discussed community alternatives
for the sentenced offender. John
Galvin, program director, American
Justice Institute, noted that one
cost-effective alternative to incar-
ceration is increasing the use of
community services, in lieu of jail or
a fine. A second is vocational end
educational training.

Galvin described a program in El
Paso, Texas, which conbines em-
ployment and education training
with supervised probation rather
l.han incarceration saying the
program has experienced a great deal
of success among young, high-risk
offenders.

COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVES
FOR THE SENTENCED

OFFENDER
~ Alternatives should be provided

to all offenders No crime should be
automatically excluded from con-
sideration, and each cess should be
decided on its own merits.

~ More attention should be givento pretrial sentence investigation, sothat judges will have all pertinent
data necessary for making the
decision.

~ Judges end legislators should
spend on night in jail so<hat they
might be sensitized to the problem
and better understand the need for
alternatives to incarceration.

~ Incentives should be developed.
including monetary incentives, sothat those on I,he bench will usealternatives and willbe rewarded fortheir use.

~ Volunteers and volunteer
bureaus should be used in conjun-ction with sentencing alternatives.

Criminal Justice
Program, NACoRF

Notice:

The NACoRi', EPA Resource Recovery
seminar scheduled for Nov. 3-4 has
been cancelled. Other seminars are
being planned for Denver in January
and Orlando, Fla. in April.
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CETA staff and elected officials should plan on attend(ng:

THE SIXTH NATIONAL
MANPOWER CONFERENCE

Sponsored by the National Association of County Manpower Officials (NACMO)

FAIRMONTHOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

December 11 ~ 14, 1977

by Dave Goebring
Montgomery County, Md

This is the third in a series of articles on activities of the
Association of County Manpower Ofr<cials (NACMoldesigned to
communications within the organization. Hopefuay, my regular
promote more ective participation. The NACMO board held its
meeting in July in conjunction with the NACo Annual Conference in
County, Mich.

IMPACTOF WELFARE REFORM ON CETA

Those at the board meeting were briefed on the new youth bill, g

Labor-HEW appropriation conference targeting $693 million for youth
summer, and on welfare reform. Following the discussion on

reform proposals, the board agreed tliat this issue requires
attention and willhave serious impact on CETA. Since the
welfare reform proposals include restructuring of CETA, board
were advised of the opportunity to participate in field hearings on

reform which are to be held in the near future. You should be in contact
your NACMO regional representative as to the time and place of thea
hearings,

CETA REENACTMENT IS KEY ISSUE

Workshops (lor elected officials,
program directors, and CETA staff):

PSE Management

Human Resources Consolidalion

Youth Programs

Rural Manpower Programs

ContracT Management

Economic Development
Public and Private Sector .

Coordination and Linkage»

Public Rein(ion»

Over»ighl

OJT Designs

Union Relalion»hip». and m<ire.

Susiness Session:

Election of officer» of the National
A»»ociation of Counlv Manpower
Offi<'ial».

Regional Caucuses

General sessions with key
congressional representatives, staff
and Administration oflicials
speaking on:

CETA Re-Ense(men(

Welfare Reform
DOL Policv

C1L

Steve Balog reported for Pat Moore, chairman of the NACMO
Committee, and asked that the committee receive further clarificstioi
direction from the board.

It was suggested that the most immediate issue would be
position papers for CETA oversight hearings and CETA reenactment
outline of topics might be developed by the committees identifyigl
elements which make CETA successful and the elements which
problems. This then could be circulated to CETA prime sponsors fsr

consideration in preparing oversight testimony. The board stree<el

need for positive local data, model programs, and indicators of

Finally, it was suggested that NACMO's regional representstivm
responsibility for signing up elected officials in their areas as earl<

possible for oversight hearings:

MANPOWER CONFERENCE COMING To SAN FRANCISCO

CETA reenactment and welfare reform will be the two major
NACMO's Sixth Annual Manpower Conference to be held at the F

Hotel in San Francisco Dec. 11-14.
In preparation for the business meeting, to be held in conjunction

conference, the NACMO Elections and Membership Committees us

joint session and reported out the followingrecommendations to the

le

El
nf

I

Ss

ail

AllAdvance Conference Rcgium<iom must be poumaiked no later than Dgr. 2. Ahe< Dec. 2 vou must must mgiue< on. site g< the hotel agd

there willbe se addi<iong( $ 10 charge pry ieghiias<.

Refunds of Ihc registration fge willbe ma* i< cancellation ii egcm<sry, provided thaI written notice is poumgikgd ao later <kss'Nev. 25, 1977

Coz(greece Regin<a<ion Fees: $65 (Advag<e)

Name

Title

County

Addrem

G<y State

Telephone ( )

Make payable <o NACo.
Endose check, county voucher or equivalent.

No requests lor registration or housing willbe accepted by telephone

$7 5 (Oz.si<e)

Hotel Reservation Request Please Complete in Full
Fairmont Hotel

0 Single($ 33)
Occupant Name

Arrival Date (a.m. or p.nL) Depar<ure Date (a.m. or p.m.)

0 Double/Twin ($50)(2 people)
Occupants'ames

Anival Date (a.m. or p.m.) Dcpai<urc Dale (a.m. or p.m.)

Sviigi available upon iequcu. Ne wmm deposit required. Raogu m«y be guaranteed [or she< 6 p m. arrival in writing by veui cove<v or by me-

dics one night's deposit <o the above odd<em.

Conference Registration/Hotel Reservation Form
1977 NACO Manpower Conlerence

~ Delegates <e NACo'< 6<k Annual Msgimwei ConFerence can borh p<w<cgii<ei (o< Ike conference and reserve hotel space by g<(ling egi ihh

farm.
~ Please v<r one foes Joi cack*(came who <cgiucu for the ron(e<enrm
~ Cegfeiegce registration fees mzn accompany ihi< form and mgv be personal ckgcka couniv voucher or equi»alee<...make check payable <o

Ns<ioasl Amecis<ioa sl Coun<is<.
~ Housing ig conference hotels willbe available eely <o <ka<e delcgmr< who p<e-iegiuei.
~ Re<em <o< NACo Coa(eience Registration Ccme<

P.O. Box 1741K Du(le< (mrmmimml Ai<pon
Washington. D.C. 20041

Deadlines:

Allmqugui for hotel ie<c<vauesi mue be received a« he NACe Conference Regia<a<ion Center bv Nor. 16.

~ NACMO members must be present and registered for the sass<I

ference in order to vote. This willencourage the active involvement of
ticipation of an members and create a healthier, more powerfuL ss<(

truly representative organization.
~ Individuals may cast single votes only. A consortium director

a single vote on behalf of a single county within the consortium.
consortium representatives present and registered may cast votes an

of remaining counties within the consortium on a one vote per perisz

person per county basis. This willsimplify the voting process,
curacy in counting votes, and make immediate verification of ike

possible.
~ The Elections Committee will handle credentials st the snsgd

ference. Decisions of the committee willbe final and may not be

by the board.
~ Voting members wia be grouped by region, convention-style, gs(

be separated from nonvoting members during the business ac»siss<i

annual conference.
~ These credentials and voting procedures will be written up for

action well in advance of the NACMO annual conference snd,

board approval, willbe published and widely distributed to prime

weu in advance of the conference.

REGIONALREPORTS

Reports from regional representives confirm the interest of

directors in the jobs delivery component of welfare reform-e»P<
w

Regions II,VI.and VII.Other concerns were the relationship M<'h

agents in Region I; civil service status of local manpower staff 'm

sey in Region III; increased categorization under CETA in Regies

mule allocation in region IV; relationship between prime sponsor<

reg anal office m Reg'on V; relational 'p with Colorado Stat m R',g Igs 'an

and new retirement regulations and youth legislation in Reg(e est

Region X, the concerns are Davis-Bacon, the delay in
new youth programs, the federal government's multiple mon(terms

reallocation threats, federal ban against outstationing PSE e

federal requirement that administrative costs be charged to Orggss

3 per cent grants under Title I.

KANSAS CITYBOARD MEETING

Other committee reports, including those from the Elhihics <g<(

stitution Committees, were presented to the board in Wayneoe Cess<1

upon by the board in its meeting in Kansas City, Missouri oi on sept

detailed report on this board meeting willfollow.

A welcome should be extended to Art Lewis, Wayne County
>

director, who has been appointed to serve as the representststive ie

board untilelections are held in San Francisco.
fs<es<z d

Prime sponsors are invited to attend the Interstate Con «all
ployment Security Agencies meeting in Washington, D.C.C, on Oct.

Be alert to oversight hearings and welfare reform meet 'sin st<

office. Contact your NACo representative for additional in
'or<est'gain,

I remind each of you ifyou have any concerns w 'hich yes

wa to ye<a
association can assist you with, please make them knoam 7

regional board representative,
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Rural Caucus to
M==t in Kentucky
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ASHINGTON, D.C.—County
departments faced the chal-

of a nationwide immunization
and succeeded, William

health officer and director
Fulton County (Ga.) Health

told a House oversight
on the national in-

immunization program
)6.

county health depart;
are able to successfully carry

programs in the future, he

Elsea asked for better under

standing of the financial burden that
is picked up by county health depart-
ments at the expense of locally bud-
geted public health programs. Elsea is
vice president of Lhe National As-
sociation of County Health Officers,
a NACo affiliate.

He also expressed concern that
there would be a long range "nega-
tive impact" from the swine flu epi-
sode that will make the American
public feel there is "no real danger
of outbreaks of preventable diseases"
and therefore they willnot immunize
children.

He warned, "Of t,he 52 million
American children under 15 years of
age, 20 million are not properly
immunized against polio. measles..
rubella, tetanus. diptheria and
whooping cough," and assured the
subcommittee that there are re-
sources 'and "know bow" for im-
munization.

The doctor concluded: "The na-
tional swine flu program demon-
strated that state and local health
agencies have the capability to rapid-
ly gear up to carry out a national
immunization program."

Washington. DL.—Rep. John B.
Breckinridge(D-KV.I. chairman of the
Congressional Rural Caucus has
announced that t,he caucus will be
holding the first in a series of con-
ferences to focus attention on the
nation's rural economy. Specifically.
the conference will focus on identify-
ing and meeting the credit needs of
the small towns. cities. and counties
of rural America. and the saving
and creating of jobs throughout
the private sector. with private funds.

The conference will take place
Nov. 10 and 11 at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.

In addition to Congressional Rural
Caucus members, including Kentucky
Reps. Carroll Hubbard and Tim Lee
Carter. federal policy makers sched-
uled to attend include: Alex Mercure,
assistant secretary for rural develop-
ment: Gordon A. Cavanaugh, admini-
strator. the Farmers Home Admini-
stration: and officials from the SmaU
Business Administration, Office of
Management and Budget, Com-
munity Services Administration, the
Farm Credit Administration, the
Economic Development Admini-
stration. and the Appalachian Re-
gional Commission.

The two.day meeting will focus
on what government —federal. state.
and local—can do inconj unction with
private resources to bolster the
economv by identifying private credit
needs. the availability and delivery
of private and public financial re-
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geneies Join to Assist Rural Poor
IA, Iowa—While many gov-

programs must serve too
people on too few dollars.

the Home Administration
has had trouble spending

third of its funds for a loan
to rehabilitate the homes

people living in rural

small town, nestled in the rolling
farmland of south-central Iowa's
Monroe County.

Part Cherokee, Alice had long ago
left a Wisconsin Indian reservation
for Chicago where she eventually
married. then followed her husband'
workpath to other industrial cities
along I.ake Michigan. The illness of
her mother-in-law brought them to
A)bin in 1921.
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a small experiment in five
lowe counties that has

anti-poverty workers with's loan officers could help,
the renewed national ef-
for by FmHA s Gordon
to speed up the loan ap-

process.
fiscal 1976 Congress ap-

$25-miflion for the home
nationwide —of this.

made only 3799 loans total-
million. In Iowa, the FmHA
loans worth $ 79, 280, leaving

0 aflotted to the state un-
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ALICE, 80, lives alone in a stucco
house near the railroad tracks on the
edge of town. She lives on a small
Social Security check, reads the
Bible daily. and says of herself,"I'm 80 —I'm not over the hill yet,
but I'm climbing."

Like many poor and elderly across
the country. Alice was hard hit by
last winter's severe cold weather.
Her fuel bills for propane gas reached
the $80 mark, while the heat escaped
through her uninsulated windows
and walls.

But unlike many in her situation,
Alice took advantage of the FmHA's
504 program and borrowed $ 2,000 to
insulate her attic and walls, adjust
her furnace, and switch over from
propane to natural gas. Her fuel bills
hover under $30 now, enabling her
to meet her monthly loan payment of
$ 18.

What makes Alice's case unique,
and in the eyes of the people in-
volved with the 504 program excit-
ing, is that she didn't have to initiate
the 504 process; the FmHA came
to her.
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reason for FmHA's
record in the past has

inability to find and com-
with its most common home

rural elderly.
has ever found out how

thhe elderly to come in our
said E.H. Scales, a FmHA

in Monroe County.
elderly are low-income and

it, but their kids don'
how much they have,"
The elderly rural poor

prideful people, says
they don't like the no-
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estabhshed community action net-
work of people who work closely
with the counties'ow-income resi-
dents. In Alice's case, the man who
delivered propane gas to her tipper(
off the SCIDC staffer about her
housing needs.

After identifying a potential
recipient, the SCIDC staffer then
makes a house call to introduce
himself, explain the home rehabilita-
tion program and assess the type
of work needed to see if it fits with-
in the parameters of the 504 pro-
gram. If so, and the homeowner
wants to go ahead with the repair
work, the SCIDC worker is authorized
to help the applicant fill out the
necessary forms right in his or her
home, thus eliminating the need for
a trip to the FmHA's offices.

SCIDC HIRES the home repair
workers and makes certain the job
is completed satisfactorily. Upon
completion, the worker is immediate.
ly paid out of SCI DC finances, avoid-
i ig the usual delays when govern-
ment money is funneled into the
private sector. SCIDC is then later
reimbursed by FmHA.

While SCIDC's executive director
Lore) Huflinger maintains the cor-
poration acts as a "catalyst" in the
504 operation, FmHA's Scales calls
it a "vehicle." Regardless of the
labeL the combination of anti-poverty
workers with loan officers of Farmers
Home could offer a possible way of
getting the 504 program out of its
doldrums.

—Carol J. Ott
NACoRF, Rural Human Resources
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the home loan program,
housing specialists as

Program, a person living in
who owns a home but.

income to maintain it
1

to borrow up to $ 5.000
per cent annual interestfix it up. This sum mustback within 10 years. A

the full $5,000
10 years to repay the
be charged about $45

the case of Alice. It was
century ago that she and

Put down roots in this

JOINING FORCES with the
South Central lowe Development
Corporation (SCIDC), a non-profit
corporation concerned with finding
decent housing for low-income people.
FmHA is conducting a small-scale
experiment in the five southern
counties of Monroe. Decatur, Wayne,
Lucas and Clarke to more actively
seek out those homeowners who need
help.

The approach is simple. SCIDC, an
offshoot of the South Central Iowa
Community Action Program, pro.
vides a staff person to identify
potential loan recipients through an

'+'q,'~
~~(sk,pq~.' 'Cj

~- ~ -ii,

x fs« '+" o-$

After w(aterization help. Alice's fuel bifl dropped from $80 to $30 a montlz

HEALTHVIEWS—From left, Dr. BillElsea, Fulton County, Ga. health director, and Dr. Richard Berry,
City, Mo. health officer, discuss with Dr. Delano Meriwether of HEW's Center for Disease Control local

experiences during the swine flu program last summer.

'unties Can Handle

Immunizations'ources

to meet those needs, and the
unprovement of both the ss adabdity
and the delivery of the necessary fi-
nancing. These steps are aimed at
stimulnting the rural economy and
creating jobs.

"For the first time we are bring-
ing together the financial institutions
of the private sector. federal, state,
and local policv makers, and quasi-
governmental group to thresh out
financial problems facing America'
smafl businessmen and farmers."

"'We will also explore ways to
strengthen and enlarge those busi-
nesses and their jobs and, more sig-
nificantly, to create new and ad-
ditional jobs for out-of-work Ken-
tuckians through the financing of new
legitimate enterprises." concluded
Breckinridge.

The public is invited. and afl in-
quiries should be directed to Rep.
Breckinridge at his Lexington (KyJ
Office. 305 Court Square Bldge.
107 Cheapside, 40507. Telephone
(606) 253-1501.

WASHING'EON, D.C.—"Topo-bathy" coastal zone maps in fullcolor will be published by the U.S.
Geological Survey and the National
Ocean Survey.

The maps show both tbe topogra-
phy of the land and features of theocean bottom (bathvmetry).

The maps are $2 and are availa-
ble from either agency-

TOPObathy MOPE

New Program
to Seek Out
Hard to Reach

Four States were named recently
to participate m a )oint federal agency
program to develop better methods
for delivering services to rural,
"hard to reach," lower income persons
seeking to participate in community
development and housing programs.

. The states ae)ected are lflinois,
California, Colorado and West Vir-
ginia.

The program is jointly sponsored
by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), and the
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) of the Department of Agri-
culture.

Funding of the project, expected
to run for two years, comes from
FmHA, $ 40 million, and HUD,
$ 3 million.

The interagency agreement was
signed by Robert C. Embry, Jr.,
HUD assistant secretary for com-
munity planning and development,
and Alex Mercure, USDA assistant
secretary for rural development.

AU work will be carried out by
the states involved, and monitored
by HUD and USDA in Washington
and by representatives of FmHA
and HUD field offices. Projects will
include rehabilitation of housing, .-
construction of new homes, winteriza-
tion of dwellings, water and sewer
projects, and other community dev-
elopment activities.

Each state will receive up to $ 10
million from FmHA, and $ 750.000
from HUD block grants and research
funds to cover the cost of the two
years of the demonstration.

Using federal funds, each state will
furnish several'mployee to help
FmHA process the loan and grant
applications generated under the
program. AU the program work is to
be done by state employes and
locally-employed persons.

First step in the program is a
training period for project employee.
the training to be carried out by
the states through their extension
services.
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Don't Sihoot tive Parl~iar.fentaria H

h
When I became a registered par-

liamentarian I never suspected the
kind of frustration I was letting my-
self in for. A parliamentarian is sup-
posed to know. bui.-can t share his
knowledge until asked. He then gives
advice. hut no one is obliged iu take
ii. (Of course. we t.hink they would
be well advised Lo do so.l But. this
does leave the parliamentarian in
a state of agitation. especiafly when
he is sit.t.ing in Lhe audience. Then

. there is no way that anyone will
list,en.

So I'm glad of this chance to share
some facts about parliamenLary pro-
cedure with Cuustv Nrrr s readers.

FIRST. LET'S talk about. the need
for parliamentary law. what iLs func-
tions should be in an organization.
and where Rubert's Rules<>f Onlr r fit.

In order io transact any business,
an organization has to have some
wav io gei the subject before t.he
proup (make a motion, introduce o

resolution), to make it more palatable
(amend it), to postpone discussion
(postpone to another time, lay it on
the table), to get more informatiop
(refer it to a committee), or, finafly, to
buckle down and make.a decision
limit or end debate). The members
then have to decide how many votes
it will take to accomplish any of
these ends. Should it take a majority,
two-thirds, three-fourths'? The same
kind of vote for everything? Is
debate aflowed on every question?

Theoretieafly, any organization
can set its own rules on all Lhese
issues but oF course this can cause
confusion when members attend
meetings of other groups. from coun-

ty board to P'I'A to NACO annual
meeting. In addition. iL can i,ake for-
ever and still not, make everybody
happy. What is needed are some con-
sistent rules and this. indeed. is where
Gen. Henry M. Robert, should 1>e

introduced.
WE MEET him first in 1876 when

his V<>che< hiuuuol uf Rrrles uf Or<lr r
frrr Delil>rruti< e Assru<hlies was
published. This little book wss the
result of his discovery, in the course
of his army travels, that societies of
afl kinds were springing up around
ihc country —Americans still organize
at 'the drop of a haL The members.
however. coming as Lhev did from dil-
ferent states and backgrounds. were
spending more lime debating which
motion to make (irst, rather than
the substantive issues of w'hat should
be dune.

Alt.hough he based his work on
the rules of the House of RepresenLa-
tives, anyone seeking to understand
congressional actions nowadays
should not consult. Ruhr rtk Rules.
House and Senate each have their
own rules which differ somewhai
from each other. and Robert made
adaptations Lo meet, Lhe needs >uF

ordinary societies.
'here is no doubt, that (ieneral

Robert, had l>uilt a hei.ter mouse-
trap. He was immediaLely swamped
with requests fnr the book and
for further infr>rmaiiun and advice
nn numerous questions. Since tnen,
most. organizations have added tu
Lheir hylaws the provision that.
R<>bert's kulrs uf Owl< r shall be the
authority wherever Lhe orpanization
has nut adopted a rule of Jts own.
(This imp)its. as it should. that an

Clerk's Corner
The members of the Board of Directors of the National Association of

County Recorders and Clerks for 1977-78 are as follows:

1977-78
Harold "Pete" Muflendore, chairman, Pineflas County, Fla.
Harris G. Daniel, Osceola County, Fla.
Felima Gardner, Archuleta County, Colo.
Robert M. Gray. Shelby County, Tenn.
WilliamHuish. Utah County, Utah
Stanley Kusper, Cook County, IB.
WilliamO'eill, Beaver County. Pa.
D. Louis Parrish, Jr.. Goochland County, Va.

1977-79
Bernice J. Conley, Jackson County, Mo.
Katie Dixon, Salt Lake County, Utah
Mary Jo Ellis, Scotts BluffCounty, Neb.
Lucinda Keefer, Lake County, Mich.
Raymond H. Ott, Marathon County. Wis.
Ralph A. Swenson, Blue Earth County, Minn.
Roy A. Vercammen, Kern County. Calif.

19774)0
Marguerite Brenner, Johnson County, Kan.
E.D. "Bud" Dixon, Polk County, Fla.
Vera K. Gibson, Kern County, Calif.
Helen Hudgens, Coconino County, Ariz.
Doris Shropshire, Travis County. Tex.
Vaughn Smith, Ormsby County. Nev.
J. Mark Stewart. Guilford County. N.C.

NACo board representative, Marjorie Page, Arapahos County, CO1O.

REPORTS AVAILABLE

Local elections offlcials may obtain free copies of three reports on voting
systems from the Federal Election Commission's Clearinghouse on Elec-
tions Administration. The repbrts, part of the clearinghouse's study of
10 available and five experimental voting systems. are on voting systems.
voting system legislation. and state legislative guidelines (the latter two
reports are intended pri<narily for use by state legislators and their staffs).
To order sny of these reports, contact Dr. Gary Greenhalgh, Director,
National Clearinghouse on Elections Administration, FEC, 1325 K Street,
NW, Washington. D.C. 20463, (tofl free) 800!424-9530.

OFFICERSELECTED

The Idaho Association of County Recorders and Clerks elected their
1977-78 officers at the association's annual conference this summer. The
new officers are: president, Mike Kunz, Franklin County; vice president.
Victoria White, Shoshone County; aad secretary-treasurer, Elaine John-
son, Caribou County. The association's past president is Virginia Ricketts
of Jerome County.

Robert A. Platky
New County, USA center

NACoRF

organization can chouse Lu differ
with these standard rulep when the
individual situation requires it.) The
latest edition —Rul>ert 's Ruli s uf
Or<Fr>. hle<rly Rr riser(—was published
in 1970. In addition to the rules
governing motions and debate, it
covers nominntiuns and. elections.
the composition of l>y(aws aml other
ru)es. duties of officers, boards and
commiLiees, conventions and mass
meetings. and orpanization o( a
new society.

Unfortunately. many orpaniza-
tions. having made the obligatory
bow toward R<ihi r<'s Rules. prmnpt-
ly forget about it.—how many

ul'ou

own a copy of the l>ouk'!—and
go their own way until a crisis occurs.
AB too often, rules of sonic kind are
then invoked as a last. resort and
the losers leave the meetinp feelinp
sandbagged. Even more oi'ten. Lhuse
who do use the rules pick and choose
to suit their own ends. taking m<it.iona
oui, of context and overwhihninx

the opposition by an assumption of
authoritv.

(F ALL MEMBERS understand
and consistently use rules of order.
then no one is going tn leave a meet-
ing feelinp that someihinp has been
put over on him. When huth sides
can see how orderly and (air progress
has brought ahuui i,he result, i.hen
the loser willcome hack tn try again.
That's why it doesn'. mai.ter too
much whether the motion to'commiL
takes precedence lthai's pre-CK-
dence. please) over the motion to
postpone to a de(inite time, or vice
versa. As lunp as everyone agrees
that it will he the same each Lime,
every member knows what i.o expect
and can plan ior plot,l accordinply.

You cnn argue that certain rules
seem illogical and no parliamenLarian
will dispute you. General Robert
was the first to admit it, when he
said. -Kxperience has shown the
important'e of definiteness in the

law While it is important
assembly has good rules. ii i.

important thai it, he nut >,

so<ill rules Lo gave>'n ILs
And after 100 years. Robtu'i
still seems to hold up fairlyxd

Besides providing
the way a meeting is
rules of order function is
Lhe rights of afl members of
sembly. Basically, i,his mni,
nght o( the malontv tu
final decision t.he right o( ib<

iiy Lo have its views
fuflv and thc right of ubsesi
to know—more or less-sii<
or cannot take place m their
Certain rules serve Lo du js
Lhinps and we'l Lalk absii
n ex i t i me.

bleanwhile, if yuu have i
question. vou can address <1

here ai. N ACO.

Regisirred

County Employes Need Hard Hats
So you thought maybe that work-

ing for a government agency might
be a soft job?

So how would you feel about a
punch in the nose? A kick in the
chest? A stab in the arm? Or maybe
you'd like Lo get your hair pulled
out or be attacked with a tire iron?

For 162 Contra Costa county em-
ployee last year working for the gov
erument meant meeting with violence
at the hands of angry, distraught
or desperate persons. Many of those
citizens who have dealings with
county personnel lash out against
probation officers, social workers,
medical attendants or sheriff's depu-
ties when faced with a crisis.

Some of the incidents reported to
county officials read like scripts for
television shows. One sheriff's deputy
fell off a small bridge and the sus-
pect with whom he was wrestling
landed on top of him. Another deputy
ran down a hill after an escaping
felon, hit a barbed wire fence, flipped
over six times and slammed into a
tree. To capture yet another escaped
felon, a deputy tried the old kick-
the-door-down routine and injured
his leg.

THE INCIDENTS may often
sound amusing, but to the injured
person it means pain, inconvenience,
and even time lost from work.

In recognition of their concern
about injuries inflicted by clients on
county employee, members of the
Contm Costa County Board of Super-
visors have approved a $ 1,200 con-
tract with Program Consultant As-
sociates to run a training program
in the management of violence and
assaultive behavior.

Twenty-five persons from the
county departments experiencing the
most injuries have recently attended
a week-long class. Those trained will
hold future two.day sessions for
employee in their departments,
to prepare them to handle potential-
ly dangerous situations.

Almost half of the injuries reported
last year —74 —were received by per-
sons working for the county hospital
and clinics, including mental health
services.

One nurse was kicked in the head
by a patient coming out of a semi-
comatose state and another was
kicked in the chest by a violent heroin
overdose patient. An alcoholic patient
even used his electric bed control
to strike his nurse with the bed.

A PILE OF hymn books were the
ammunition used on an attendant in
the county hospital's therapy depart-
ment. The biggest weapon was a car
used by a man to ram an attendant

who was trying to get th<

escaping girlfriend back into<
ward.

Sheriff's deputies filed ii
reports from encounters
duty. Many of them were

by friends of persons being
causing bites, bruises, cuts,
and other more serious injuria

Probation employee are zls
high injury class. Same of
juries came from trying te
fights at the juvenile halL

were obtained when chsiis(
youngsters trying to esm)a
as the employe who was
chest by two girls scaling tk
field fence. Two employe>
eye m)uncs from chem<nb

p)aster thrown at them.
Social workers also face

hazards from disturbed
was kicked in the pelvis with

boy boots of a mentaBy il
who was trying to sneak ber

away from their foster
soc>al worker malung s

was slammed agamst ber a<

pursesnatcher. And another
a cut eye and broken 8)zua
the shove of an irate person.

Howard Brownson, tb<

ty's safety officer, suggests
of the violence may be due m

attitude towards the
ment. Many of the
persons who are poor or is

w)th the law and their

are understandably
conflict.

BUT THE rising problem

county is probably due m

the fact that more meats)

being sent to the cousty >
ment and more felons m

tained by the sheriff.
Brownson said thme M<

tie record-keeping m p" k
on client-caused violence.

accident lists have no

that type of injury, so it is i
for study,

He believes the key tu

injuries to county emp)efI

help them detect potest(sI(

persons and to be betm<

to handle such ioci dents.

"There is no single ass si<

problem any more theaa tbs<

any human problem,"
His office is ana)yziag ™
tasks that are more ofms

in cflen(<caused injuries.'7)z
he hopes, will be clues te

ployes in doing their dsi)f

safely-how to detect s

cflent, how best to opes s

a chant or how to asset

>n completmg a form

DANGER ZONE
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officials concerned with
up and implementing pro-

in their counties to improve
opportunities for handi-

persons will find several re.
available from the U.S. Civil
Commission.
new publications offer go(If.
ways to ensure that valuable

and skills possessed by
applicants and employee

and fully utilized.
are available without charge
the commission s regional
or from the U.S. CivilService

BIPP/PM IS, 1900
NW, Washington, D.C.

UP,OWS Couon'o~uWTV
)EYELOPhhENT CONFERENCE

Sponsored by the National Association c)f Counties

Marina Del Rey* Hotel
Los Angeles, California

November 3 2-15; 1977
spK

'. In
li

t of the Handicapped
and Local Government: A

[er General Program Imple-
This 21 page book-

let ways to overcome arti.
barriers that prevent, hiring.

placement and effective
of the handicapped. Topics

include job analysis, jobs
modification of work sites

active outreach re-
fair administration of

modification of 'selec
placement procedures, and

considerations such
zi of placements and train-

The booklet also
outside resources such as

rehabilitation agencies,
services,

veterans'nd

committees on
of the handicapped, and

suggestions for working co-
with such groups. (BTPP

What is the purpose? To provide on opportunity for urban county officials to discuss their experiences in community
development, exchange information of CD and housing programs. ond discuss the expondiDg role of urban counties .

in CD over the next three years.

Who should ot tend? Elected official, CD staff and officiols from cooperating jurisdictions

What willbe offered? General sessions, workshops, roundtoble discussions. including:

~ Legislative changes in CD Ev housing —congressional committee staff
~ Administrative changes in CD Ez housing —top HUD official
~ Making assisted housing programs work
~ Effective interlocal cooperation
~ Leveraging CD and other funds
~ A primer on long term redevelopment
~ Working with neighborhood organizations
~ Spotlight on rehabilitation
~ Urbon county performance in CD

hik

i

Ise k
hsn is
rezh

of the Handicapped
snd Local Government: A

ie Specific Disabilities."
4 page companion booklet
above guide is written for

coordinators, and others
directly wii,h handicapped
Case studies of success-

employes illustrate job
for people who are blind,

retarded, or who have
physical handicaps. (BlPP

Plus...a tour of representative Los Angeles County
community development projects
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HOTEL RESERVATIONS

HACo Urban County CD Conference'Hov, 12.15
Los Angeles. Co.

Title

'Marina Del Rey is o highly successful iedevelo pmenr
projea of Los Angeles County

County
'

wU( arrive on
(Dote)

(willdepon on (Dote)
Nome
(please print)
Address

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
(Time)Service Commission has

a one-day training
entitled "Successful Super-

of Handicapped Employee."
which combines audio-

with individual exer-
small group discussions,

a student workbook, leader'
slideltapes. Using

workshops can be
in.house by persons with-

training or subject

NACo Urban County CD Conference'Nov. 12-15

County Title

Nome

Address

esiz

se
sr ill

City

Addiiionol occupants
Storezip 7(pCity Store

Enclosed is 9 check for C( $ 95 HACo member counties
0 $ 1 10 nonmember counties

Fee coven one reception, rwo lunches, Donish breakfasts each
morning, conference materials, ond o tour of Los Angeles County.
Moke check payable
to HACo and
SEND TO< 9Yi Nov. 4

!

sri

Rates:

Single: $ 32

Double S34

SEND Taa

Marina Del Rey Hotel
13534 Dali Woy
Marina Del Rey. Calif. 90291
(213) 822-1010

Reseivotions must be mode Nov. 1.

information on specific
or how to use the

contact the Office of Selec-
Programs, Bureau of

and Examining, U.S. Civil
1900 E Street,

D.C. 20415: phone

Chuck Ogleboy
Accounting Department, HACo
1735 New York Ave.. N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20005

Any cancellation received by Nov, 4 willbe fullyrefunded.

fsr

7 the training package,
or money order for $58,

to National Archives Trust
ACl, to Sales Branch, Na-

Visual Center (GSAI,
D.C. 20409: phone (301)

ir
exs

Areas Pay Price for Rent ControlTriggers 023iss
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the week of Aug. 29, the
insured employment rateto 4.5 per cent, triggering

insurance ex-
program (EBi, The

provides an additionalof UI benefits to indiv-

26
have exhausted their

be
weeks of benefits,

nefits provide payments
27th-39th week of unem-

B rprogram triggers onwhen the average IUR for
13 weeks is 4.5 per

35
. The program ended

5 states when the IUR
4.5 per cent.

Continued from page 4

was "thankful when he could find a
slumlord "

Perhaps the clearest indictment of
rent control is the refusal of the fed-
eral Department of Housing and
Urban Development —in buildings it
has insured or subsidized —'to abide
by local rent controL HUD pre-empts
local controls to preserve its "eco.
nomic interest," and the courts have
upheld the department. That means
developers with federally insured
morigages can use Uncle Sam as
a lever to raise rents. leaving dev-
elopers with conventional financing
to fight on their own.

country is minor in comparison.
As the economic picture in this

country brightens, however, the
housing outlook for lower-income
people may brighten in non-rent
control cities as (.he private market
builds more units for the more af-
fluent. who in turn move out of
adequate housing that then "trickles
down" to the working classes.

There is some hope now for families
in real need of housing assistance
in the federal government's so.cafled
Section 8 housing subsidy. which
pays the difference between 25 per
cent of their income and what.'s
considered (.he fair rent for their area.
The program —which has already fi-

ONE REASON rent control is so
infernagy hard to remove is that once
controls are lifted, landlords in-
evitably rush to raise rents to profit-
able levels. causing immense hard-
ships (because of the rapid increases)
for blue collar workers, the elderly
and persons living on public as-
sistance.

it's likely to be some time until
the supply of rental units catches
up with demand particularly in
today's world of sky-high interest~
rates. In Europe. the worst effects

'f

rent control are generafly-afleviated
by constant government construc-
tion of middle- and low-income hous-
ing. Subsidized housing in this

nanced 400.000 units, with HUD
requests for 138,000 more in the
next budget —assures builders and
landlords steady rent and lets them
increase rents to cope with infla-
tion.

But even the Section 8 program
won't help much if rent control pre-
vents an expansion of the housing
stock.

So the message for localities is
crystal clear. For those with rent
control, phase out the program as
quickly as possible. For those who
haven't yet ventured down the prim-
rose path of controls: don'.

~ iarr Nwl n. Prirce
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reform package which Congress
plans to enact this year does not in-
clude repeal of state right to work
laws [Section 14)b)j of the Taft Hart-
ley Act on mandatory coverage of
state and local employee.

~ Community Action Agencies.
H.R. 7577 reauthorizing community
action programs was approved by
the House Education and Labor
Committee. As urged by NACo. the
committee voted to eliminate a

proposed requirement that 5 per cent,
of the local share be a cash match.
The bill now returns the federaUnon-
federal share to 80/20 and continues
to allow inkind contributions for the
nonfederal share. The committee
leadership is uncertain H.R. 7577 will
be considered by the full House
before the year-end recess.

~ Community Development, A
House. Senate conference committee
approved 8 compromise three. year
extension of the community
development block grant program.
H.R. 6655. Final congressional ac-
tion is expected by Sept. 30. See page
1. ~ Highways and Transit. NACO

will test.ify Oct. 11 before Senate
Public Works Committee on exten-
sion of federal-aid highway act and
trust fund. House surface transpor-
tation subcommittee continues its
hearings. Rep. Jim Howard ID-N.J.I
has introduced a comprehensive sur-
face transportation proposaL H.R.
8648. It includes a $ 2 billion bridge
program, increases for interstate,
primary and secondary road~. and
increases for all sections of the urban
transit program. It adds a new tran-
sit program for rural areas at $ 150
million annuaflv. NACo has com-
pleted a section-by-section analysis
of the bilL Contact Susan Thornhill
at NACo fora copy.

~ '.R. 7200. Senate Finance
Committee Sept. 29 markup
separates Social Security financing
amendment from H.R. 7200.
Moynihan fiscal relief remains,
changing formula to one-half revenue
sharing, one half direct relief.
Deliberations continuing Sept. 30. ~ Social Security. House Ways

and Means Committee .began
markup of the Social Security sub-
committee recommendations for
H.R. 9346 on Sept. 27. NACo op-
poses the provision requiring man-
datory coverage of state, county and
city governments. See page l.

~ Water Pollution Amendments.
Still no word z>n date of House-
Senate conference. House conferees
not been named yet. House staff is
working on language to amendments
contained in Senate bill, but not in
House bill. See page 2.

~ Labor Reform Package. House
Education and Labor Committee
completed. markup of H.R. 8410,
which is expected to go before rhe
House floor this week. Senate human
resources subcommittee completed
hearings on S. 1883, which goes to
full committee markup soon: The

~ Indochinese Refugees. Lash
minute announcement by HEW that
October funds will be available

for'rogramexpiring Sept. 30 indicates
agreement between Congress and
the Administration to extend the
program. See article page 3.

~ Labor-HEW Appropriations.
The House voted down Senate
language on ihe controversial abor-
tion provision of the fiscal '78 money
bill House-Senate conferees are back
in session and are expected to break

Job Opportunities
aspects of local go srsmcat, with sppropriau
cducatiosalbackgrouod. Prefer M.P.A or M.B.A.
oad (our yours'xpcricsrc or osuivalcst in city or
county maaagcmcaL Resume to: County
Exscutivc, New Castle Couaty, City/County
Building, 800 French StrscL Wilmiogtos, Dsl.
19801.

Chic( Admioiairati c Officer. Washtcsaw
Cou'sty. Mich. $ 30,000 to $40,000. Ilcspoasiblc to
the commissioners ior thc overall maoagcmcut
aad admiaistratios of ail county dcpsrtmcaLi sot
heeded by an elected official. ssd coordination of
ali couaty agencies ssd ofaiccs. Hc/shs shall
provide technical su pport sad po!icy sas is to sea to
the board o( commissioners. acquires bachelors
in public or bu, issss administration or related
field, eight years o( progressively responsible
rais>«1 experience, or masters degree in public
sdmiaistrsiioo or rais>cd field aud five yours cx.
psricucc in public admioistmtioo. Resume to
Washtcusw County. Personnel OcparimcaL
Main aod Huron Strccls, P.O. Box 8645, Aos Ar.
bor, Mich. 48107.

Director of Health asd Wclfan. Sas Ma>so
County. Calif. $40,152-50.196. Responsible for the
admiaistrstioo of all activitiss o( ths couaty
Health aad Wc((ara DcpsrtmcuL including mso.
is( health. pubkc hssllh ssd a»cia( services.
Chops Community Hospital asd Crystal Springs
Rchabilitsiioa Center Dcpartmcut has an
operating budget of spproximstciy $98 millionfor
fiscal '78 asd has over 1800 budgsisd positioss.
Requirements: posssssioa oi or cligibibty to ob.
tain Csiiforsia license to practice medicine:
progressively rsspousiblc high level sd.
misisirativc experience in a public hsslth.

a(fan. or humus services dcpsrtmsat or as a
chic( sdmiaistrativc officer of s (argo accrsdilcd
hospital. Applicstios to aud information from. by
Nov. 7. Personnel DcpartmcaL Sas Mateo Coun.
ty. 590 Hami(isa, Rcdwosd City. Calif. 94063.

Deputy Humus Service Admioistrator, Depart-
ment oi Health aad Social Services, Dane Caus-
ty, Wis. 82910 pcr month stmtisg. Overall coor-
disatios aud maaagcmcat of highly nstralizcd
department opcratioss with thc regionally daces.
trslizcd coustylcommuaity/providsr
maaagcmsst of the humos service delivery
system: development of a commusicaiioas sct.
work thai assure. rcspoosivcscss in meeting aad
accurately idcatifviag the human services needs
of citizcasi dcvclopmcot of thc divisioa'a budgst
rsqucsL admiastcrs the divisiou's legislative
program: idcatiiiss asd plans for federal, stats
sad privau rosa»ress which provide humsa scr
vices a>. >ha commusity (oval. Rcquirss knowledge
o( stats program budgeting aud liuaarisi account
iug asd computsr coacopts co«oat mssagsmcst
prisripics asd methods including cost cifcc-
tivcscss ssalysis aad public fiscsi masagsmcaL
Dalai(cd resume to Jeanne Nocsrig. Dcpartmcai
o( Health asd Social Services, Raom 743. One
Wast Wilson Stra»L Madison. Wis. 53702. (mm)
266-5476

Director. Office of Plaaaisg ssd Zoaisg. SL
(amis Cousty IDuluthl. Minn. Salary negotiable.
Couaty of 7000 square miles ssd 220,000 people
scskiug admmistrativc hnd of dcpartmcut with
staff of 21 aud budget o( $355.000. Positiou
requires mastcn in piaauiag or public sd.
ministration. plus five yean increasingly rcspow
sible experience: or bachelors degree aad seven
yours. which should include two yean with
primary responsibility (or comprvhcosivc pisa
dcvciopmcsL at icosi three years should be in s
supcrvismy position. Apply by OcL 31 to Com.
missioner William Kroa. Board of Couoly Com-
nissioacrs, St. Louis County Coun House.
Duluth, Minn.

Director of Depart«cat of Corccct owa Prince
George's Cously, Md. $28,621.30,314 commcs-
surslc with experience. Raspoasiblc for ail aspects
of corrsctiosal admioistrstioo employing a
staff uf 175 which serves an iamatc populstios of
approximstsiy 400. Responsible for general
opera uoss sad masagsmcut of a support acrvicvs
division: for the admioistraiioa of dcicatioa
iacihtics sod maiatcsaacc services to the
dstsiac«r. for special programs such as work
release, prs.uisi ra(cuss. prc-ra(casa ssd corn
musity diversion pro)acts, such as half-wsy
houses aod drug abuse ccsura. Requires bache(«
degree Imastcr's prc(crrcdi in corrcciioss,
criminology. sociaiogy. public or business sd-
miaistrauoa. plus cxtaasivs experience in the
admiaistrauos ssd op«stiou of a co«cctios asd
rshsbilaativc facility: or su cquivslcut com-
hiuaiios of sducatios asd experience. Resume tix
Prince George's Cousty GovcramcoL Office ai
Personnel. County Admiaistraiiou Building,
Iloom 5(80, Upper Marlboro. Md. 20870.

pcraoaocf Dirscior, tw>w Cooaty, Orc. $22,40O
.950. Plans aad admiaisicrs county (shor

resource mooagvmcut activities in ths orna. of
rccrurlmcsL «(aria( asd maopowcr pisasiag
compcosoiioa ssd bras(it adraiai. >ratios. so(sty.
healthsodamid sicostmimoaagamcsutraisiag
aad dcvclopmcuL sod labor rois>iowa Rcquirsa
gradustios fnm o four.year college or uaivcraity
with mal r cmphagis in pvrsosscl admiui. Iratios.
ialmr rais>i as. Imsisvas. or applird humus
behavior. plus f ar yror. f pr a«I ail.
misimralias >p«euro —oiw yvor f whi 5 s> a
policy ilvv>4 piar. moaoawowai I i I; pivifir
Iwckgawsd ia Mlmr tu . r asv wui for> vv
vqunul at ombma>i a f rspcrivarr urn(
traisiag. C«>lliralim u an A«vvdil«l I'cr assi
5(auagvr >A('Sn > A«v>viit>vlKxnu>in in I'.
xssm( IAKI'> Iiv ihv American So«vty f» I'vr.
«iaa I Admiai. >roti o di«irabic. Iicsuma to(«>w
Couaiy Foremast. 125 E. 8th, Eugene. Orc.
97401.

Coosty Ad«isis>>alive Officer. Dc( Nortc
County, Calif. $31,200. Rsspoosibic for cca.
tralixcd mauagsmcst'of sii county dcpar> mourn.
an( operating budget of $ 10,8 million with nio
amp(oyez. Appoiaud by five.member hoard of
supcrvisms. Requires minimum o( three years ss
municipal maoagcr or live years ss sisistsaL
Resume by Ocl. 11 toi Couaty Admiuistrativs Of.
lice. 450 "H" SL, Crescent City. Cali(. 95531.
(707)464-3101

Empioyracot sad Trois sg Program Iyirvctor.
Gloucc. Icr Couaty. N.J. $20,000-23.500. Rcapoa.
sibk f r planning. organizing sad diimtiag so c(-
fvruvc aad comprehensive employment asd
I >uuag (CETAI pros«am (or s couaLy fpsp.
187,4001 loco>cd ussr ihc Philadelphia
uwtrn>sama area Annual pmgrsm of $8 million,
~ toff of appmximsicly 40. Requires bache(
dcgrcc in pubgc or hu. io as sdmioiairstioa or
retund fwld, aad (our yawn fug-timc cxpcrica v is
n p ur..ibis aupcrvi iso ofmaaposcrpr swam. si
aimiur g vcromvst management cspvriosrc.
ac. uaw I . Pe«asset Dirac>or. Giouccatcr Coua-
u. Courthouse, I N. Rrcwd SL. Woodburv, Nd.
0»096

Chief Admisiatrati c O(nnr. New Ca. >le

couaiv Dvl. Ipop 410.>mol. mix>No. Appoialrd
Iyuadnp rt. Io«matvcxccutiv who( clvr>vd
fm four-vvur term ui Isal Ov«$ 46 mi1li s

op vs>isa I udawu 1.400 em>st( «api vmi « irs.
mcmhvr «mori(. Dirvrt ail cauaiy apcrau oa

aod w rc poa ilis (or props«os capital asd
opvratisg l>udgvia Must Iw cxpvricmcd in ag

the fiscal '78 HEW
were still unable to rc»I»
dispute over anti-abortios
provisions in the bilL Tl»

overwhelmingly voted ts

federal funds for
Senate's version is more

their deadlock before the start of the
new fiscal veer.

~ Withholding Taxes. House
passed H.R. 8342 requiring the
federal government, to withhold local
taxes from federal employee who are
residents of counties or cities, but
are employed elsewhere within the
state.

~ Hospital Costs. Sssak
Resources Committee
mittee print containing its
the Hospital-Cost
(S. 1391). The billmust be

by the Senate Finance
which shares jurisdictio9
bill. The House versions si

tainment (H.R. 6575; H.A.

bogged down in both
Means and House Commas

mittees. Passage of 8

containment bill this ymi

doubtful.

~ Payments-in-Lieu. Checks dated
Sept. 30, are scheduled for mailing
this week by the V.S. Department of
Interior to more than 1600 counties
to implement the Payments-in-Lieu
of Taxes Act, P.L. 94-565. A total of
$ 100 million in payments to counties
is being made to recognize the local
fiscal burden for the tax immunity of
federal natural resource lands. Like
property taxes, these funds may be
used by counties for any govern-
mentalpurpose. ~ Juvenile Justice sa>l

cy Preveniioa Act, Both tk
and Senate have sgrnd is

authorizing extension of

Delinquency Act for time
years (H R 6111 asd 5

Measure now goes to Wk)2

where signing is certain

~ Aircraft Noise The House
aviation subcommittee has com-
pleted markup of H.R. 8927, a
revised aircraft noise bill introduced
by Rep. Glenn Anderson ID-Califl.
The Committee on Public Works and
Transportation is expected to

begin('ts

markup of the proposed
legislation within the next several
weeks. The subcommittee accepted
an amendment offered by Rep. Nor.
man Mineta ID-Calif) which would
make funds available to local govern-
ments which are impacted by aircraft
noise for the purpose of planning for
noise abatement.

~ LEAA. White House

Congress to rescmd $27

budget authority from
funds not used by stats

governments and
remained unspent for tks
Passage seen likely.
budget and projects willsg

ted. Net result is to
from the pipeline. which
wise have been reallocaud.

~ Health Funds. At press time,
House-Senate conferees considering

Minimum Wage
'pprovedby H

be raised to $ 2,85 on I»
and $3.05 on Jan. I, IM

WASHINGTON, D.C.—A mini-
mum wage bifl that increases the
wage rate from $2.30 an hour to
$2.65 an hour effective Jan. 1. has
passed the House. Prior to the 309-96
vote, the House dealt some blows
to organized labor by voting down
minimum wage increases tied to
average wage rates. by exemptmg
more than 3 million currently covered
workers in small businesses from any
minimum wage requirements. and by
refusing to liberalize the wage stand-
ards for waiters and waitresses re-
ceiving tips.

County employes are exempt, from
the requirements of federal minimum
wage legislation. The U.S. Supreme
Court, in the case of National League
of Cities vs Usury, declared the ex-
tension of such requirements to
states and their political sub-
divisions unconstitutional. )Counties
may be required to pay the federal
minimum wage in some federal
grant funded programs. The federal
agency may impose this as 8 con.
(htion of the receipt of the grant.)

The bill requires the minimum to

ment to exempt any
annual sales of less tk»

from having to psy tk
wage was introduced k)

Pickle ID-Tex.). The Pf»(6

$250,000.

Another labor dcfcai

efforts to bberal»s
requirements for workrkgi

tips. Under the currcsst k>

ployer has to pay 9

ing tips 50 per cent OI Igol tk

wage. Labor advecstcs
d

crease that to twothink
mum by 1981

Labor supporters dii

defeating 8 proposs IIb Attz

Cornell (D-Wis.) ssd

ID-HI.I to set 8

for vouth under IS f z"

85 per rent Of the

during t heir first "
emplovment 'ipesk«
(D-lklas..i cast thc tir

to beat the propo>mi.

The Senate hss vci

vers ion of the minim0gl
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